2015 PAN PACIFIC VETERINARY CONFERENCE

Conference handbook
The region’s premier veterinary event

panpac2015.com
The Pan Pacific Veterinary Conference only happens once every five years.

Visit the AVA and NZVA stand 201 to learn more about your associations. The AVA special interest groups will be hosting some of the catering breaks on the stand, drop by and enjoy the fun.
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Welcome from the Presidents

On behalf of the Pan Pacific Veterinary Conference Scientific Committee, your respective Boards, and all the staff and volunteers who have helped put this together, welcome to the premier continuing education and social event for veterinarians in Australia and New Zealand.

This week is a rare opportunity for friends and colleagues from both sides of the Tasman to come together and share best practice, extend knowledge, skills and perspectives, explore latest developments within the profession, and grow our network.

This week in Brisbane is the ideal platform to enhance collegiality and openly discuss topical issues affecting us and wider society, especially as we look towards achieving a stronger and more sustainable profession.

Throughout the conference, take the time to consider your role within the profession and the opportunities that are open to you. As you hear from some incredible speakers, discuss the diverse work veterinarians do, reflect on the many ways in which you contribute to your local community, the economy, wider society and to the health and wellbeing of all.

We want to meet as many of you as possible, come to understand the world in which you work, and discuss what your Association can do for you throughout your career.

As well as this, the latest and greatest in veterinary products and services are on show in the trade exhibition. Finally, at the end of a long and inspiring day, we look forward to joining you at one of the variety of social events on offer.

Thanks from the Convenor

Coordinating all our speakers and SIGs, trade groups and our members requires a large amount of work from people who kindly and graciously volunteer their time. Without the tireless work of your SIG conference coordinators this conference would not be possible. This year we engaged the help of the NZVA and their respective SIBs to work with the SIGs and the conference committee. There are simply too many names from these groups to mention here, but I hope it is suffice to say that I am greatly appreciative of the contributions from the SIG/SIB coordinators. Their ideas and contributions form the basis of each stream, which the committee then tie together in a big picture approach for our One AVA conference.

Blending ideas, disciplines and interests from SIGs/SIBs and from across the Tasman takes vision, creativity, diplomacy, and sometimes patience. The conference committee have provided all this in their ongoing support and input over the past twelve months. They are the backbone of the scientific program, allowing the convenor to join the dots in a logical, sensible and harmonious manner.

The Events team turn the scientific conference into a special week that encompasses the benefits of learning with the opportunities of trade and the enjoyment of socialising, in a magical way that appears effortless and seamless but is a very hard slog!

We have a great team and I hope you enjoy the outcome of our team effort in Brisbane this year. The conference covers a wide range of topics and special interests and we are confident the week will be satisfying and rewarding for all our delegates and attendees.

The AVA Annual Conference Program Committee
Dr Sally Colgan, Convenor
Dr Jane Axon
Dr David Beggs
Dr John Baguley
Dr Robert Johnson
(AVA Board representative)

Dr Bob Gumbrell (NZVA)
Dr Andrew Nathan
Dr David Neck
Dr Gaille Perry
Dr Maureen Revington

Events Team

AVA
Kandy Musgrave
Gabi Caruana
Diane King
Lucy Rhodes

NZVA
Leanne Fecser
Sara Passmore
Erin Henderson
EXCLUSIVE PRODUCTS

Provet is pleased to offer exclusive distribution on a growing range of products including Riverpoint Medical, 4CYTE™, IVVet and many more.

HENRY SCHEIN BRAND

SUPERIOR QUALITY

UNBEATABLE VALUE

All products attract Provet PLUS points, come with the Henry Schein Seal of Excellence and a 30 day money back guarantee.

For more information contact your Business Account Manager, visit www.provet.com.au or contact your local Provet Branch.
General information

For more detailed information visit ‘Getting there, staying there’ at panpac2015.com or download the mobile app.

Venue
Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre (BCEC)
Mervale Street entrance
South Bank Brisbane QLD 4101 Australia
Telephone: + 61 (07) 3308 3000
Toll free Australia only: 1800 063 308
www.bcec.com.au

AVA and NZVA stand – member benefits
Stand 201, Exhibition Hall 1, Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre
Visit the AVA and NZVA to learn more about your professional associations. Meet the staff, volunteers and teams that work for you.

AVA Wellness Centre
Outside Exhibition Hall 1, Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre
The AVA Benevolent Fund invites you to the Wellness Centre to participate in a wellness check, have a blood check for Q fever and rickettsial fever, and view the AVJ photography competition winners. There will be early morning yoga, and Bupa will be providing head and neck massages.

Badges
As a security requirement please wear your name tag at all times within the Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre to access sessions, the exhibition and catering.

Animal welfare forum
Sunday 24 May 2015, 4.30pm–6.00pm
Location: Great Hall Doors 1 and 8, Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre
Animal welfare is a core value for veterinarians, but it can be hard for the AVA and NZVA to make a difference as organisations on specific animal welfare issues. Join members and non-members for an inspirational exploration of our common values around animal welfare and help create new insights for our profession. The conversation will be facilitated by Mark Strom, a strategic thinker and story-teller with a PhD in the history of ideas. All welcome.

Annual General Meeting and AVA Awards Ceremony
Wednesday 27 May 2015, 4.00pm–6.00pm
Location: Great Hall Doors 1 and 8, Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre
Hear about the year that was from AVA’s elected representatives and then stay on to celebrate with your fellow members being honoured in this year’s awards ceremony.

Convincing the public to pay vets what they’re worth! Shaping your association
Thursday 28 May 2015, 4.00pm–5.30pm
Location: Great Hall Doors 1 and 8, Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre
Join media personality Jane Caro and some of your creative colleagues for a veterinary twist on The Pitch segment from TV’s Gruen Planet. Vet teams will compete to come up with their most persuasive campaigns to convince the public to pay vets what they’re worth (their weight in gold of course!). You can also raise other topics for discussion, or ask questions of AVA and NZVA Boards and Managers.

Opening times 2015

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Sunday 24 May</th>
<th>Monday 25 May</th>
<th>Tuesday 26 May</th>
<th>Wednesday 27 May</th>
<th>Thursday 28 May</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration desk</td>
<td>3.00pm–8.00pm</td>
<td>7.00am–7.00pm</td>
<td>7.00am–7.00pm</td>
<td>7.00am–8.00pm</td>
<td>7.00am–5.30pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speaker registration</td>
<td>3.00pm–8.00pm</td>
<td>7.00am–5.00pm</td>
<td>7.00am–5.00pm</td>
<td>7.00am–5.00pm</td>
<td>7.00am–5.00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exhibition (Exhibition Hall 1)</td>
<td>6.00pm–8.00pm</td>
<td>9.30am–7.00pm</td>
<td>9.30am–7.00pm</td>
<td>9.30am–7.00pm</td>
<td>9.30am–2.00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speakers preparation room (Mezzanine M10)</td>
<td>3.00pm–8.00pm</td>
<td>7.00am–6.00pm</td>
<td>7.00am–6.00pm</td>
<td>7.00am–6.00pm</td>
<td>7.00am–4.30pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scientific sessions</td>
<td>8.00am–5.50pm</td>
<td>8.00am–5.50pm</td>
<td>8.00am–3.30pm</td>
<td>8.00am–3.50pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVA/NZVA events</td>
<td>4.30pm–6.00pm</td>
<td>4.00pm–6.00pm</td>
<td>(AGM &amp; Awards)</td>
<td>4.00pm–5.30pm</td>
<td>(Member Forum)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2015 Pan Pacific Veterinary Conference
The region’s premier veterinary event – panpac2015.com
**Banking**
Banking hours are usually 9:00am–3:00pm, Monday to Thursday and 9:00am–5:00pm on Fridays. There are two ATMs situated on the main exhibition concourse on the Merivale Street side of BCEC and one located next to Olio Cafe and Bar on the Grey Street ground level. Other ATMs are available nearby in the South Bank precinct.

**Catering**
Morning and afternoon teas, lunches, welcome reception and happy hour catering is provided in the Exhibition. Afternoon tea on Thursday will be served in the foyer.

**Child care**
There are no child care facilities onsite at the Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre.

**Cloak Room**
The information desk on Merivale Street and information desk on Grey Street both have cloakroom facilities to assist with storing personal items.

**Education posters**
Tuesday 26 May 2015, 1.30pm–2.20pm Plaza Level Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre
Join us at the VERA education poster session for a brief introduction to various researcher’s work in veterinary education, research and academia, and enjoy the opportunity to question them further.

**Gala Dinner**
Thursday 28 May 2015, 7:00pm–12 midnight Plaza Ballroom, Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre
Ahoy there all Admirals, Pirates, landlubbers, mermaids, spirits and creatures of the deep. Join us for a night of celebration on the high seas as we search for hidden ‘Guild’ treasure and swashbuckling adventure.

Tickets may still be available nearby in the South Bank precinct.

**Internet zone**
Visit the Veterinary Information Network (VIN) internet zone and keep in touch with your family and friends, and check-in with work.
As a special offer, VIN will extend the normal 30-day free trial membership to 60 days for AVA/NZVA members who attend the 2015 Pan Pacific Veterinary Conference and who register for a free trial before 30 June 2015. Attendees who are current VIN members can request a $58 credit toward a VIN continuing education class.

**Messages**
Outside Exhibition Hall 1, Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre
Exhibition prize winners, program changes, messages from delegates and exhibitors can be left on the message board.

**Mobile phone app**
To download the 2015 Pan Pacific Veterinary Conference mobile app by typing http://panpac2015.sched.org/ into the internet search bar on your android or apple smartphone.

**Registration desk**
Merivale Street entrance Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre
Tickets for workshops, field trips and social events may be purchased from the registration desk as there is a waiting list for some events.

**Trialling questions for the National Veterinary Examination**
Exhibition Hall 1, Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre
Many veterinarians trained overseas are required to sit the National Veterinary Examination to check that they are of the same standard as those trained in Australia and New Zealand.
Throughout the conference, the Australasian Veterinary Boards Council (AVBC) is asking Australian and New Zealand vets to trial some questions to enable them to collect data to determine their suitability for the examination.
One (1) VetEd point is available for each set of questions completed. Trialling is anonymous.
Help AVBC maintain the high standard of veterinary practice in Australia.

**VetEd / My CPD points**
The Pan Pacific Veterinary Conference offers delegates 28 hours of continuing professional development with up to 28 CPD points over the full week.
All delegates can earn extra points by attending one of the post-conference workshops and field trips. AVA members’ VetEd points will be automatically awarded if they include their membership number when registering, and can earn extra points by completing trials at the National Veterinary Examination stand.
NZVA members have free access to MyCPD online to track and manage their CPD points.

**Wi-Fi**
Free Wi-Fi. Connect to BCEC Link on your device to access this service.

---

Fill your passport with stamps* and drop it into the passport competition barrel at the AVA stand by 10.30am on Thursday, 28 May 2015.

You will receive a passport book in your conference satchel.
Simply take a meander and visit the exhibitors’ stands listed in the passport and peruse the products and services on offer. Once you are up-to-date with the latest veterinary products or services, ask the exhibitor to stamp your passport. Fill your passport with stamps* and drop it into the passport competition barrel at the AVA stand to WIN WIN WIN!

* You need a minimum of four (4) stamps per page to enter the draw.
Sponsored industry breakfasts

Start your day with one of our popular complimentary breakfast sessions and hear from industry experts. Breakfast is provided and you must have registered. If you have registered and are unable to attend please return your ticket to the registration desk, as there is a waiting list for these events.

Monday 25 May 2015
6.45am–8.00am
Royal Canin breakfast
Location: Plaza P6–P8, Grey Street entrance, Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre
Topic: Introducing the world’s most advanced adverse food reaction diagnostic tool
Presented by: Nick Cave BVSc MVSc PhD MANZCVS DipACVN

Tuesday 26 May 2015
6.45am–8.00am
Hill’s Pet Nutrition breakfast
Location: Plaza P6–P8, Grey Street entrance, Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre
Topic: Happy cats are here again!
Presented by: Dr Gabrielle Carter BVSc (Hons), MSc, MANZCVSc (Behaviour), DACVB

Wednesday 27 May 2015
6.45am–8.00am
Boehringer Ingelheim breakfast
Location: Plaza P6–P8, Grey Street entrance, Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre
Topic: Boehringer Ingelheim new product innovations
Presented by: Dr Kyle Malter DVM

Wednesday 27 May 2015
6.45am–8.00am
Zoetis breakfast
Location: Plaza Ballroom, Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre
Topic: Apoquel (Oclacitinib) – An innovation in the management of the "itchy dog".
Presented by: Sonja Zabel DVM, MS, DACVD, Assistant Professor of Dermatology, Department of Small Animal Medicine & Surgery, College of Veterinary Medicine, University of Georgia

Thursday 28 May 2015
6.45am–8.00am
Zoetis breakfast
Location: Plaza Ballroom, Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre
Topic: Apoquel (Oclacitinib) – An innovation in the management of the "itchy dog".
Presented by: Sonja Zabel DVM, MS, DACVD, Assistant Professor of Dermatology, Department of Small Animal Medicine & Surgery, College of Veterinary Medicine, University of Georgia

Friday 29 May 2015
7.15am for 7.30am–8.30am
Elanco breakfast
Location: Plaza P6–P8, Grey Street entrance, Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre
Topic: Practical dermatological solutions for your practice.
Presented by: Dr Mike Shipstone BVSc FACVSc DACVD (Specialist)

Annual meetings

Monday 25 May 2015
Australian Veterinary Dental Society annual meeting
1.30pm–3.30pm, Mezzanine M7
Australian Veterinary History Society annual meeting
5.50pm–6.20pm, Plaza P3
Australian Veterinarians in Industry annual meeting
6.00pm–7.00pm, Mezzanine M7

Tuesday 26 May 2015
Australian Veterinarians for Animal Welfare and Ethics annual meeting
12noon–1.30pm, Mezzanine M5
Australian Veterinary Behaviour Interest Group (AVBIG) annual meeting
3.30pm–4.00pm, Mezzanine M4
Veterinarians in Education Research and Academia annual meeting
5.55pm–6.15pm, Plaza P3

Wednesday 27 May 2015
Australian Veterinarians in Public Health annual meeting
12.30pm–1.30pm, Merivale Boardroom 1
Annual General Meeting and AVA Awards Ceremony
4.00pm–6.00pm, Great Hall Doors 1 and 8
Australian Veterinary Acupuncture Group annual meeting
6.00pm–6.50pm, Plaza P3

Thursday 28 May 2015
Integrative Veterinarians Australia annual meeting
1.00pm–2.00pm, Plaza P3
Members Forum
4.00pm–5.30pm, Great Hall Doors 1 and 8
You’re looking at the world’s most sophisticated AFR diagnostic tool
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Precise nutrition for cats and dogs
Workshops and field trips

Australian Veterinary Association Practice Management (AVAPM) – Exclusive Insights workshop
Friday 29 May 2015, 9.00am–5.00pm
Location: Room B1, Boulevard Level, Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre
Based on the AVAPM Exclusive Insights tours, we give you a look inside a variety of practices and how they function successfully.
An in-depth look at benchmarks, marketing, HR, staff incentives and more. We look at best practice initiatives and Tony Thelander will share easy formulas to help you assess your own staff production values.
A must for all practice managers and owners! Bring a colleague for free.

ASAVA – small animal veterinarians workshop
Friday 29 May 2015, 9.00am–5.00pm
Location: Room P5, Plaza Level, Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre
Topic 1: Latest advances in open wound management with Dr Stephen Fernside
Topic 2: Complex wound closures with Dr Phil Moses
This workshop is strictly limited to 40 delegates only.

Australian Veterinary Behaviour Interest Group (AVBIG) – shelter welfare, enrichment and adoption enhancement
Friday 29 May 2015, 9.00am–4.00pm
Location: RSPCA Queensland, 139 Wacol Station Road, Wacol
Go behind the scenes at the RSPCA in Brisbane and hear Meghan Herron present a summary on her research into kennel enrichment programs and their effectiveness for shelter dogs in the USA plus live demonstrations on how to train better kennel behaviour. Bus departs from Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre at 9.00am sharp and returns at 4.00pm.

Australian Veterinarians in Public Health (AVPH) – one health workshop
Friday 29 May 2015, 9.00am–4.30pm
Location: Room P2, Plaza Level, Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre
This workshop presented by Simon Reid (University of Queensland School of Population Health) will provide an introduction to One Health concepts. It will include scenario-based problem solving to address issues in bioscience, epidemiology, emerging infectious diseases and the veterinarians’ role in One Health.

Unusual Pets and Avian Veterinarians (UPAV) and Commercial Poultry Veterinarians (CPV) – oh no, it’s a sick chook, what next?!
Friday 29 May 2015, 9.00am–1.00pm
Location: General Laboratory, TAFE Southbank, Brisbane
This half day session presented by Alex Rosenwax and Susan Bibby follows on from two webinars available from 22nd April and 13th May and is designed to enhance practitioners’ understanding of backyard poultry health.

Equine Veterinarians Australia (EVA) – pre-purchase examination seminar
Friday 29 May 2015, 9.00am–4.30pm
Location: P1 Room, Plaza Level, Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre
The PPE seminar will cover communication with the purchaser and vendor, the 5 stage examination video, PPE radiology and endoscopy, and advice on how to avoid litigation. It is a must for equine veterinarians and mixed practitioners alike.

Braun – Australian Cattle Veterinarians (ACV) – theileriosis workshop
Friday 29 May 2015, 9.00am–5.00pm
Location: Mantra South Bank, 161 Grey Street South, Brisbane
Learn the latest on research, epidemiology, diagnosing, economics and treatments for bovine theileriosis.

Braun – Australian Veterinary Acupuncture Society (AVAS) – geriatric and orthopaedic patients
Friday 29 May and Saturday 30 May 2015, 9.15am–4.30pm
Location: General Laboratory, TAFE Southbank, Brisbane
Dr Michelle Tilghman is delivering a session on geriatric and orthopaedic patients: expanding the envelope by treating with acupuncture, prolotherapy, trigger point and rehabilitation techniques.
For more information and program details visit www.acuvet.com.au.

Price per day
AVA / NZVA member: $420
SIG / SIB member: $330
AVA / NZVA student member: $295
Non-member: $840

For more information, visit the ‘workshops and field trips’ page at panpac2015.com.
Helping vets help pets live longer, healthier, higher-quality lives

The New Elanco, bringing you a broad spectrum of premium brands.
Visit our stand to find out more about our new portfolio

Dermatology
- Atopica
- Surolan
- Imaverol

Parasiticides
- Panoramic
- Sentinel
- Comfortis
- Interceptor
- Milbemax

Cardiology
- Fortekor

Orthopaedics
- Onsior
Social program

Australian Christian Veterinary Fellowship (ACVF) – welcome church service
Sunday 24 May 2015, 4.00pm–5.30pm
Location: St Andrews Anglican Church, 160 Vulture Street, South Brisbane
Speaker: Jono Andrews, Christian Psychologists
Start your conference week with some reflective time with friends and family. All are welcome regardless of denomination or church attendance.

Welcome reception and exhibition opening
Sunday 24 May 2015, 6.00pm–8.00pm
Location: Exhibition Hall 1, Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre
Inclusive for registered delegates and accompanying guests.

Meet and greet dinner
Sunday 24 May 2015, 8.30pm
(after the welcome reception and exhibition opening)
Location: The Fox Hotel, (Acadia Room), Corner of Hope and Melbourne Street, South Brisbane
First time at a veterinary conference? Meet other delegates and make new friends at the start of the week. Meet at the Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre registration desk. Includes a two-course dinner and drinks. Early booking is essential as places are limited.

Accompanying guests’ welcome morning tea
Monday 25 May 2015, 10.00am–10.30am
Location: Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre
We invite accompanying guests to the welcome morning tea.

Happy hour
Monday 25 May 2015, 6.00pm–7.00pm
Tuesday 26 May 2015, 6.00pm–7.00pm
Wednesday 27 May 2015, 6.00pm–7.00pm
Location: Exhibition Hall 1, Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre
Inclusive for registered delegates and accompanying guests.

The University of Sydney veterinary alumni cocktail reception
Monday 25 May 2015, 7.00pm–8.30pm
Location: Room A2, Arbour Level, Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre
Hosted by the Dean, Professor Rosanne Taylor and the Veterinary Alumni Association.

The University of Melbourne veterinary alumni cocktail reception
Monday 25 May 2015, 7.00pm–8.30pm
Location: Level 12, Rydges South Bank, corner Grey and Glenelg Streets, South Bank, Brisbane
Hosted by the Dean of the Faculty of Veterinary & Agricultural Sciences, Professor Ken Hinchcliff

The University of Queensland veterinary alumni cocktail reception
Monday 25 May 2015, 7.15pm–9.15pm
Location: Customs House, 399 Queen Street, Brisbane
Hosted by the Dean of the Faculty of Veterinary & Agricultural Sciences, Professor Ken Hinchcliff

Australian Cattle Veterinarians (ACV) casual dinner – Chewing the Cud
Monday 25 May 2015, 7.30pm–9.30pm
Location: The Ship Inn, corner Stanley and Sidon Streets, Southbank Parklands, Brisbane
Meet colleagues from all areas of the cattle veterinary profession for a casual dinner. Two-course buffet menu and cash bar available.

Equine Veterinarians Australia (EVA) – Equine and Dine
Monday 25 May 2015, 7.30pm–9.30pm
Location: The Shore Inn, corner Stanley and Sidon Streets, Southbank Parklands, Brisbane
Meet colleagues from all areas of the profession with an interest in equine for a stand up evening (not a sit-down dinner). Price includes drinks (excluding spirits) and substantial canapés.

Thursday 28 May 2015, 7.00pm–late
Location: Plaza Ballroom, Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre
Ahoy there all Admirals, Pirates, landlubbers, mermaids, spirits and creatures of the deep. Join us for a night of celebration on the high seas as we search for hidden ‘Guild’ treasure and swashbuckling adventure.

Delegates and accompanying guests: $180. Non-delegates: $295
Dress: High seas inspired
Veterinarians in Education, Research and Academia (VERA) – Tapas in the Tropics
Tuesday 26 May 2015, 7.30pm–10.30pm
Location: Ole Restaurant B12 Little Stanley Street, South Bank, Brisbane
VERA’s Pan Pacific Conference dinner has been ably organised by Rob Hedlefs. We hope to have all members of VERA including our colleagues from across the Tasman join us.

- AVA / NZVA member: $60
- SIG / SIB member / partner / guest: $60
- AVA / NZVA student member: $60
- Non-member: $120

ASAVA recent graduate dinner (2012–2014)
Tuesday 26 May 2015, 7.00pm–11.00pm
Location: Room A2, Arbour Level, Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre
A casual dinner for 2012–2014 graduates to share stories of their first years in practice with members of the ASAVA executive committee and peers. This is an ASAVA / CAS member and partners-only event.

- ASAVA / CAS member: complimentary (limited numbers)
- ASAVA / CAS guest and non-veterinarian: $110

Australian Veterinarians in Industry (AVI) – annual dinner and drinks
Tuesday 26 May 2015, 7.00pm–10.00pm
Location: Ahmet’s Turkish Restaurant, Shop 10/168 Grey Street, South Bank, Brisbane
Catch up and meet new colleagues in industry for a fun and casual Turkish feast with belly-dancers.

- AVA / NZVA member: $85
- SIG / SIB member / partner / guest: $85
- AVA / NZVA student member: $85
- Non-member: $170

Australian Veterinary Behaviour Interest Group (AVBIG) dinner
Tuesday 26 May 2015, 7.30pm–9.30pm
Location: Bamboo Basket Chinese Restaurant, Shop 1003–1004/199 Grey St, Brisbane
Come and join us for a casual banquet style dinner with colleagues. The venue is at the heart of vibrant Southbank and within easy walking distance from the Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre.

- AVA / NZVA member: $60
- SIG / SIB member / partner / guest: $45
- AVA / NZVA student member: $45
- Non-member: $120

ASAVA informal dinner – small animal group catch-up
Wednesday 27 May 2015, 7.00pm–10.00pm
Location: The Fox Hotel, (Verandah Room) Corner of Hope & Melbourne Street, South Brisbane
A five minute leisurely walk from Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre.
Enjoy a glass or three with your colleagues from over the water at this very informal event. Bookings are essential as numbers are limited.

- ASAVA / CAS member: $75
- Non-member: $110

Australian Veterinarians for Animal Welfare and Ethics (AVAWE) dinner
Wednesday 27 May 2015, 7.00pm–10.30pm
Location: Alegría Mediterranean Bistro and Bar, Shop 11, 20 Park Road Milton, Brisbane
Meet colleagues with an interest in animal welfare and ethics for a sit-down fine dining experience and enjoy hearing from our distinguished guest speaker. Costs include a three-course meal and beverages.

- AVA / NZVA member: $90
- SIG / SIB member / partner / guest: $80
- AVA / NZVA student member: $80
- Non-member: $180

Australian Veterinary Acupuncture Group Dinner (AVAG)
Wednesday 27 May 2015, 7.00pm
Location: Ahmet’s Turkish Restaurant, Shop 10/168 Grey Street, South Bank, Brisbane
Great warm atmosphere, fantastic company and good food – a trifecta!

- Register online and pay on the night

The Australian Veterinarians in Public Health (AVPH) and Australian Veterinarians in History (AVHS) – the epicentre of yum
Wednesday 27 May 2015, 7.30pm–late
Location: Gandhi Curry House, Shop 10/ Little Stanley Street, South Bank, Brisbane
Come for a fun dinner with like-minded folk.

- AVA / NZVA member: $25
- SIG / SIB member / partner / guest: $25
- AVA / NZVA student member: $20
- Non-member: $50

Australian Cattle Veterinarians (ACV) and Australian Sheep Veterinarians (ASV) dinner
Wednesday 27 May 2015, 7.30pm for 8.00pm
Location: The Ship Inn, Stanley Street, South Brisbane
Meet colleagues from all areas of the profession with an interest in cattle and sheep for the annual dinner. Promises to be a great night for attendees. Three-course dinner and drinks.

- AVA / NZVA member: $145
- SIG / SIB member / partner / guest: $125
- AVA / NZVA student member: $100
- Non-member: $290

Australian Veterinary Orchestra charity concert
Wednesday 27 May 2015, 7.30pm–9.00pm
Location: Great Hall Door 8, Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre
Come join us for a musical feast and top class entertainment.
Joining forces with Brisbane’s leading community orchestra, the Brisbane Philharmonic Orchestra, the Australian Veterinary Orchestra will provide an evening of entertainment not to be missed. The event has been made possible by sponsorship from Hills Pet Nutrition, Sparkline Technologies and RxWorks. Any funds raised will be donated to the AVA’s Benevolent Fund to promote veterinary wellbeing.

If you have musical talent and play an orchestral instrument please feel free to contact us and be involved. The AVO has a core mission of enhancing veterinary wellbeing and mental health through music.

- AVA / NZVA member: $10
- AVA / NZVA student member: $10
- Non-member: $15

Australian Veterinary Association – koala and river cruise
Friday 29 May 2015, 10.00am–3.00pm
Location: Meet at Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre entrance
Finish your conference with colleagues and family on an entertaining narrated journey up the Brisbane River to Lone Pine Koala Sanctuary with two-and-a-half hours to spend with Aussie wildlife.

- AVA / NZVA member: $68
- Children (3–13): $38
- AVA/NZVA student member: $58
- Guests/overseas veterinarians: $68
- Veterinarians (non-members): $136
Keynote speakers

Professor David E Anderson
David is a Professor and the Head of Large Animal Clinical Sciences at the University of Tennessee’s College of Veterinary Medicine. He was the Founding Director of the International Camelid Institute based in the College of Veterinary Medicine at Ohio State University and he recently founded the International Academy of Farm Animal Surgeons where he is the current Director. David’s research interests include surgery, pain management and biomaterials.

Kelly Baltzell
Kelly is President and CEO of the Beyond Indigo family of companies, which she founded in 1997. Under her leadership, Beyond Indigo companies have developed all types of veterinary websites (small animal, exotic, specialty, equine, mixed animal) that now reach millions of people each year. Kelly’s depth of experience, passion and her visionary approach to the industry make her an unparalleled leader in Internet marketing.

Dr Daniel L Chan
Dan received his Doctor of Veterinary Medicine qualification from the School of Veterinary Medicine at Cornell University and then completed a small animal internship at the Animal Medical Center in New York City. He joined the faculty at the Royal Veterinary College in London in 2005, and is now Senior Lecturer and Head of Section in Emergency and Critical Care. Dan has also been the Editor-in-Chief of the Journal of Veterinary Emergency and Critical Care.

Associate Professor Allison Stewart
After graduating from the University of Melbourne, Allison has spent the past 15 years in the USA, initially as an Equine Internal Medicine Resident at Ohio State University, where she completed a MS and became a Diplomate American College of Veterinary Internal Medicine (ACVIM). She has recently returned to Australia. Her clinical interests include: endocrinology, fungal disease, neurology, neonatology and ultrasound.

Assistant Professor Meghan Herron
Meghan works in the Department of Veterinary Clinical Sciences and is the current head of the Behavioral Medicine Clinic at Ohio State University Veterinary Medical Center. She provides behavioural rehabilitation services to owners of companion animals with issues including, but not limited to, human-directed aggression, inter-pet aggression, separation anxiety, inappropriate elimination, fears, phobias, compulsive behaviours and cognitive dysfunction.

Refer to pages 44–51 for the conference program

Stream: Cattle
Sessions:
» Decision-making in abdominal surgery – cow-side diagnostic techniques
» Updates on intestinal diseases and surgical management
» Updates on caesarean section in cattle – optimising outcomes
» Chemical restraint and anaesthesia in field settings
» Pain management for surgery and lameness
» Field fracture repair techniques
» Outcomes of respiratory surgery in cattle
» Theeloscopy and restoration of milk flow
» Surgical restoration of breeding bulls

Stream: Practice management
Sessions:
» Alternative advertising on Facebook – using Facebook’s advertising to market your business
» Inside Facebook insights – understanding Facebook data to improve your page and bottom line
» What has happened lately with cloud technology?
» Websites – what are they today?
» Google Analytics – it’s like lab results for websites
» Searches are on fire! Are you keeping up?

Stream: Small animal
Sessions:
» Raw food diets, what’s the story?
» Feeding the critically ill patient
» Approach to the bleeding patient
» Approach to the collapsed patient
» Challenges in fluid therapy
» Managing severe trauma – case discussion
» So you think this pug is cute... what can go wrong?

Stream: Equine
Sessions:
» Pituitary pars intermedia dysfunction – revitalising the geriatric horse
» Equine Metabolic Syndrome – new ideas for diagnosis and management
» What’s your neurologic diagnosis? Video cases
» Fungal disease in horses – diagnosis and treatment
» Equine cytology – a case based approach for the practitioner
» Searching for the inflammatory focus – a case based approach

Stream: Behaviour
Sessions:
» The bad and the ugly of confrontational training methods
» Animal shelters – addressing behavior and welfare issues in kennelled dogs
» Cognitive dysfunction and behavior changes in the aging dog
» Let’s talk excrement – feline elimination problems
» Bite prevention in small animal practice – how low stress handling can change your life
» Starting off on the right paw
» Starting off on the right claw
» Don’t leave me alone!
» Top 10 dog behavior myths
» Canine neurophysiology
» Understanding canine aggression
» Feline aggression – common human-directed problems

2015 Pan Pacific Veterinary Conference
The region’s premier veterinary event – panpac2015.com
Professor Josh Slater
Josh Slater graduated from the University of Edinburgh in 1985 and did a residency in equine medicine at the University of Cambridge, where he completed a PhD in equine infectious diseases. After lecturing at Cambridge, he moved to the Royal Veterinary College, where he is Professor of equine clinical studies. He has been the biosecurity advisor at the Equestrian Olympic Games and is a director of the British Animal Rescue and Trauma Care Association and the veterinary lead for the equine rescue initiative in the UK.

Stream: Equine
Sessions:
» Ophthalmology workshop
» Practical biosecurity planning for horse farms – how to put together a biosecurity plan
» Equine rescue and emergencies
» Dermatology workshop
» Strangles – practical management of outbreaks
» Vaccination and infectious disease control
» Eye trauma and emergencies

Dr Michelle Tilghman
Michelle is a member of the American Veterinary Medical Association, International Veterinary Acupuncture Society, American Acupuncture Veterinary Academy, and the American Holistic Veterinary Medical Society. A graduate of the University of Georgia’s Veterinary Medical College, she has focused her career on complementary modalities, utilising her Western education coupled with her knowledge of Eastern medicine. She is a contributing author of the second edition of Veterinary Acupuncture: Ancient Art to Modern Medicine.

Stream: Acupuncture
Sessions:
» Intervertebral Disc Disease: acupuncture to help make your patients four-footed again
» Diagnosis and treatment of canine lameness with the muscle channels
» Osteoarthritis, a multimodal approach for joint health
» Trigger points in today’s model of veterinary medicine. What is the point?

Plenary sessions

Monday 25 May 2015, 8.00am-10.00am
Welcome: Dr Julia Nicholls OAM, AVA President
Topic: From Vet School to the Nobel Prize and Beyond
Speaker: Professor Peter Doherty AC
Peter Doherty shared the 1996 Nobel Medicine Prize for discovering the nature of the cellular immune defence. Based at the University of Melbourne and also spending part of his year at St Jude Children’s Research Hospital, Memphis, he continues to be involved in research directed at understanding and preventing the severe consequences of influenza virus infection. In addition, Peter goes in to bat for evidence-based reality, relating to areas as diverse as childhood vaccination, global hunger and anthropogenic climate change.

Tuesday 26 May, 2015 10.45am-11.45am
Topic: Having it all doesn’t mean doing it all
Speaker: Annabel Crabb
Acclaimed journalist and political commentator Annabel Crabb has been covering national politics for more than 15 years. She completed arts and law degrees at the University of Adelaide but decamped when a legal career threatened to become a reality. Annabel has worked in radio and television on shows including Good News Week, Q&A and Gruen Nation, as well as being a regular on the ABC’s Insiders program. She is the chief online political writer for the ABC, presenter of The Drum on ABC News 24 and hosts her own TV program, Kitchen Cabinet.

Wednesday 27 May 2015, 2.30pm-3.30pm
Topic: Why economists matter
Speaker: Michael Knox
Michael was an Australian Trade Commissioner serving in Saudi Arabia and Indonesia before joining Morgans Stockbroking in Sydney in 1988. He was Chief Institutional Options Dealer, an economist and strategist. From 2003 to 2012, he was Chairman of the Advisory Committee of the School of Economics and Finance at the Queensland University of Technology. In 2008, Michael joined the Board of The City of Brisbane Investment Corporation Pty Ltd and is the current President of the Economic Society of Australia (Qld) Inc.

Thursday 28 May, 2015 11.30am-12.30pm
Ben Cunneen Memorial Plenary
Topic: One health and superbugs; The ever growing threat that includes our food supply
Speaker: Professor Peter Collignon AM
Professor Collignon is an infectious diseases physician and microbiologist at Canberra Hospital. He is currently Executive Director of ACT Pathology. Peter is also a professor at the Australian National University Medical School. He is active in many public health advocacy issues. Particular interests are antibiotic resistance, infection control and hospital acquired infections. Peter’s research is widely published in Australian and International journals. He is a member of many national and international committees including as an expert to the World Health Organization (WHO) on the issue of antibiotic resistance and the use of antibiotics in food animals.
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Exhibition floor plan

The floor plan is correct at the time of printing, however, the organisers retain the right to alter the layout if necessary and these changes may occur without notice.
**Exhibitor profiles**

**Advanced Anaesthesia Specialists**

Stand 12

13, 46–48 Buffalo Road, Gladesville NSW 2111 Australia  
**Telephone:** +61 2 9808 1844  
**Email:** mmozley@aasmedical.com.au  
**Website:** www.aasmedical.com.au  
**Contact:** Troy Honan

Advanced Anaesthesia Specialists (AAS) is a global market leader in the design, manufacture and service of innovative anaesthesia and critical care products and applications for the veterinary market. AAS delivers the future in veterinary anaesthesia and critical care. Owned by vets for vets who specialise in anaesthesia, we are leaders in innovation. We design equipment that is easy to use, comes with education, technical support and improves patient outcomes.

In the last 15 years AAS research and development has brought to the market revolutionary patented devices such as:

- Darvall Forced Warm Air Heating System
- “The Stinger”™ anaesthetic machine range
- Darvall Anaesthesia Records: SA & Equine
- ZDS Zero Dead Space Masks
- Clearview Vet Laryngoscopes
- Fail-Safe Laryngoscope Lightsource
- Rodent Face Mask Anaesthesia Blocks
- Pulse Oximeter Sensors
- The Sensa-FLO2 Oxygen Supply and Alarm System
- Heated Smooth Wall Breathing Circuits – A World First.

**Allrad Imaging Solutions**

Stand 54

F8 / 9 Greaves Street, Dandenong VIC 3175 Australia  
**Telephone:** +61 3 9793 3457  
**Email:** Allrad@bigpond.com  
**Website:** www.allradimaging.com  
**Contact:** Troy Honan

AGFA Veterinary Imaging incorporating Allrad Imaging Solutions, Australian Imaging, DRS Medical, Total Medical Imaging Solutions (TMIS) Pty Ltd is a group of specialist distributors in Medical Imaging for Veterinary Practices throughout Australia and has representation in all states & territories. We provide a one-stop-shop for all products used in imaging departments. We are AGFA HealthCare's authorised distributors and service agents providing sales expertise and service back-up on a range of equipment that includes Computed Radiography (CR), Digital Radiography (DR), Hard Copy Printers, Archiving, X-Ray film and chemistry.

In addition we provide a complete range of radiological accessories and consumables of all types and a wide variety of quality pre-owned and refurbished equipment in the veterinary and medical radiology markets throughout Australia.

Allrad Imaging Solutions  
Factory 8 / 9 Greaves Street, Dandenong VIC 3175

**Australian Imaging**  
54/5-7 Inglewood Place, Baulkham Hills NSW 2153

**DRS Medical**  
Unit 3 / 26 Weir Road, Malaga WA 6090

**Total Medical Imaging Solutions (TMIS)**  
14 Marlow Road, Keswick SA 5035

---

**ARO Systems**

Stand 66

3 / 67 Wigg Street, Wodonga VIC 3690 Australia  
**Telephone:** +61 2 6059 6664  
**Email:** info@arosystems.com.au  
**Website:** www.arosystems.com.au  
**Contact:** Read Hedditch

ARO Systems is focused on helping veterinary practices access the latest high quality, vet-specific imaging equipment. With over 20 years’ experience in medical technology, our team have the expertise to recommend the perfect solution, to deliver it and the support to ensure it keeps working.

We began addressing the needs of vets at a time when the landscape was dominated by adapted medical tools poorly suited for veterinary use. We are proud to have been part of the early push for vet-specific imaging equipment and continue to help vets modernise their practices and ready themselves into the future.

Understanding that each practice has unique technology needs, we work closely with owners and veterinarians to tailor a solution that maximises value for their practices and patients.

We offer our clients the best digital imaging solutions available by partnering with industry leaders.

This year we’d like to introduce our new partners; Optomed and BMV.

---

**ATX Veterinary Solutions**

Stand 112

Unit 16 / 3 Dursley Road, Yennora WA 2161 Australia  
**Telephone:** 1800 330 118  
**Email:** vet@atxvet.com.au  
**Website:** www.atxvet.com.au  
**Contact:** Roger Davis

ATX was established in 1987 and is present in the main cities of Australia and New Zealand. The business area also includes South East Asia.

ATX Veterinary Solutions has evolved to a major supplier in the Veterinary market and has built a substantial and loyal client base over the years offering personalised consultation for sales and service and technical and engineering support. The leadership of the company has extensive experience in the imaging business. The factory trained engineering team is well qualified to deliver high quality service for all our supplied equipment.

---

NexGard Vet Trade advert_210x297 Pan Pac.indd   1
MONTHLY FLEA AND TICK PROTECTION, IN A SIMPLE TASTY CHEW.

Introducing the next-generation of flea and tick protection for dogs

NEXGARD® is different, innovative and effective:

- Simplified dosing regimen with **one chew, once a month**
- **NEXGARD** kills fleas and ticks, including paralysis ticks, for a full month *
- The tasty beef-flavoured chew can be given as a monthly treat with or without food

**AVAILABLE IN 1-PACKS†, 3-PACKS AND 6-PACKS**

FOR MORE PRODUCT INFORMATION, CONTACT MERIAL CUSTOMER SOLUTIONS ON 1800 808 691

* See product label for full details of claims. † Veterinary professionals only.

Merial Australia Pty Ltd 12-20 Talavera Road, Macquarie Park NSW 2113
ABN 53 071 187 285. ©2014 Merial Limited. All rights reserved. NXGD.14.11.0199
Ausrichter Pty Ltd
Stand 30

2 / 21 Chester Street, Camperdown NSW 2038 Australia
Telephone: +61 2 9517 1166
Email: info@ausrichter.com
Website: www.ausrichter.com
Contact: Sam Harnwell

Ausrichter Animal Health is a 100% family owned and Australian run distributor of veterinary products. Ausrichter was established by well renowned equine veterinarian Dr Wilhelm Marbach. Presently distributing prescription and non-prescription products from quality European manufacturers including:

- Richter Pharma AG, Austria
- CZ Veterinaria SA, Spain
- Vetoquinol SA, France

We also own and distribute Australian manufactured product from JayDee Laboratories. Our range of products include:

- DL-Acetyl-Methionine – An effective liver tonic
- Enerselen Injection – selenium injection for the prevention and treatment of tying up
- Austrazole – topical fungicide
- Propalin Syrup – for urinary incontinence in bitches
- Butomidor Injection – Butorphanol for analgesia, sedation, tranquilisation
- Equisedan Vet – Solution for Injection- for predictable reliable sedation.

Austvet Endoscopy
Stand 16

5 / 14 Lionel Road, Mount Waverley VIC 3149 Australia
Telephone: +61 3 95433991
Email: maria@austvetendoscopy.com.au
Website: www.austvetendoscopy.com.au
Contact: Maria Matutini

The Veterinary Endoscopy Specialists – Austvet Endoscopy has the widest range of new and reconditioned rigid and flexible Endoscopy equipment for small animal and equine applications. Owned and run by Ennio and Maria Matutini since 2004, we are best able to meet all your veterinary endoscopic needs in this rapidly growing field.

Olympus Australia has also appointed Austvet Endoscopy as the exclusive veterinary Endoscopy distributor in Australia and New Zealand and we are proud to offer the veterinary industry their outstanding range of endoscopic products.

We are the only Veterinary supplier in Australia capable of performing in-house endoscopic service & repairs. With over 36 years experience in the field, we are the only veterinary endoscopy specialists. Don’t take risks with your precious endoscopy equipment!

Australian Veterinary Association (AVA)
Stand 201

Unit 40, 6 Herbert Street, St Leonards NSW 2065 Australia
Telephone: +61 2 94315000 or 1300 137 309
Email: members@ava.com.au
Website: www.ava.com.au

The Australian Veterinary Association (AVA) is the only professional organisation representing veterinarians in Australia. The AVA is run by and for members, with a national office, state divisions, special interest groups and local branch networks, each providing valuable member benefits and a vast range of continuing professional development opportunities. Visit the AVA stand from Sunday to Thursday and talk to the friendly staff who will tell you about the latest on member benefits, continuing professional development, advocacy, and media activities. Come along to ask a question, sign up as a member, or find out what the AVA is doing in your part of the country. Visit the AVA stand 201, where our key special interest groups will be hosting the catering breaks.

Bambach Saddle Seat
Stand 136

4B / 3–9 Kenneth Road, Manly Vale NSW 2093 Australia
Telephone: + 61 2 89664800
Email: bambach@bambach.com.au
Website: www.bambach.com.au
Contact: Liana Arena

For over 30 Years The Bambach Saddle Seat has proudly serviced the veterinarian industry’s seating needs, globally. The Original Bambach Saddle Seat helps prevent as well as relieve occupational back, neck and shoulder strain whilst you’re treating, operating and examining, by promoting an up right posture. Musculoskeletal injuries affect an incredible 67% of veterinarian surgeons – these type of injuries are mainly due to awkward postures whilst performing procedures.

Let Bambach help!

The Bambach is the only saddle seat that is custom made to suit the user, available in over 100 colours, with a 5-year warranty and a 30-day money back guarantee.

Come see us at stand 136 for exclusive expo discounts and giveaways!
We understand each other

You can make a difference to their lives, by recommending Tri-Solfen pain relief.

Pain relief is a better choice.

Working with Veterinarians across Australia & New Zealand

Protecting the health of animals and people

Science For A Better Life

ON THIS FARM WE CARE ABOUT OUR COWS
WE USE Tylofen

ANTIBIOTIC & PAIN RELIEF FOR MASTITIS

Tylofen® is the only mastitis antibiotic in New Zealand which also contains Ketoprofen for pain relief.
- Antibiotic + Anti-inflammatory + Pain relief
- Treats infection and inflammation
- Easy intra-muscular injection once daily
- Shorter withholding periods than Tylan 200®, Tylo 200® and Tygeguard RTU®

Season after season

Continuous protection from fleas and ticks for 8 months
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Bayer Animal Health

875 Pacific Highway, Pymble NSW 2073 Australia  
**Telephone:** +61 2 9391 6000  
**Email:** animal.communications.au@bayer.com  
**Website:** www.animalhealth.bayer.com  
**Contact:** Liezel Jonker

Bayer is an international, research-based enterprise with core competencies in healthcare and agriculture. The Animal Health Division at Bayer produces and markets a wide range of products to maintain the health of livestock and companion animals, as well as a range of farm hygiene products. 'Protect animals, benefit people' is the Bayer Animal Health mission statement and our philosophy – in which we are among the leaders worldwide. A responsible relationship between people, companion animals and livestock requires that we safeguard the health of animals. Keeping the close relationship healthy is not just an obligation to our animal companions, it also protects people from the transmission of disease pathogens. The team at Bayer is constantly developing new products and forms of administration. Not just for companion animals, but for millions of farm animals as well, Bayer offers extensive protection in the form of effective and safe animal health products.

BCF Ultrasound

Unit 10 / 56 Norcal Road, Nunawading VIC 3131 Australia  
**Telephone:** 1300 798 747  
**Email:** sales@bcfultrasound.com  
**Website:** www.bcfultrasound.com  
**Contact:** David Miskimmin

At BCF Ultrasound we understand the importance of patient care and pride ourselves in providing the most suitable solution in veterinary ultrasound and equipment to allow our customers to grow and improve their skills and services. Specialisation is our core strength. We are one of the leading providers of portable ultrasound and equipment solutions for the veterinary market and with fully equipped service centres in New Zealand and Australia, along with an enthusiastic and experienced team, we are able to offer world class service, sales and support.

**Education**  
At BCF we take an active role in providing the educational tools to ensure veterinarians get the best opportunity to develop within their industry as well as learning the correct techniques to perform the ultrasound procedure.

**Customer satisfaction**  
At BCF we want to ensure our customers are successful and passionately satisfied with our products, our company, our employees, our continuing education, and all other services we provide.

Bioniche Vetoquinol

46 Seaton Street, Armidale NSW 2350 Australia  
**Telephone:** +61 2 6772 0677  
**Email:** sales.australia@vetoquinol.com  
**Website:** www.vetoquinol.com.au  
**Contact:** Natasha Loughrey

Bioniche Animal Health is a fully owned subsidiary of Vetoquinol. 100% dedicated to animal health, Vétoquinol is a veterinary pharmaceutical laboratory. Its activity covers the R&D, production and marketing of drugs and non-pharmaceutical products for livestock and companion animals, with a clear focus on infectious diseases, pain management and cardiology-nephrology. We now proudly add reproduction and embryo transfer, hyaluronan, and immunostimulants to our product portfolio. Ranking 10th in the world, Vétoquinol employs more than 1850 people worldwide for a turnover (2013) of 299.7m euros. Vétoquinol is passionate about being focused on our customers' needs and developing strong partnerships, whilst being devoted to the protection and well-being of animals.

Biopharm Australia Pty Ltd

111 Bronte Road, Bondi Junction NSW 2022 Australia  
**Telephone:** +61 2 9389 0000  
**Email:** arthro@ozemail.com  
**Website:** www.cartrophen.com  
**Contact:** Robert Hannon

Biopharm Australia pioneered the worldwide veterinary development of sodium pentosan polysulfate as a disease modifying osteoarthritis drug (DMOAD) under the brand Cartrophen. Cartrophen Vet (100mg/mL) is approved for dogs and horses in Australia, NZ, Chile and Argentina and for dogs in many countries, including technically demanding jurisdictions such as Japan, France, Germany, Sweden and the UK. Cartrophen Equine (100mg/mL) and Cartrophen Equine Forte (250mg/mL) are approved for horses in Australia and NZ, with Cartrophen Equine Forte also approved in the UAE.

The quality of Cartrophen products is assured by its testing laboratories that are National Association of Testing Authorities, Australia (NATA) accredited and Therapeutic Goods Administration (TGA) licensed.

Founded in Australia in the 1980s, Biopharm Australia is a world leader in the research and development of sulfated polysaccharides for use in veterinary medicine and has ongoing research and development commitments in osteoarthritis, musculoskeletal disease and cancer.
SURGIVET ANAESTHESIA, MONITORING & CRITICAL CARE PRODUCTS

SurgiVet is a world recognised leader in the supply of genuine veterinary specific equipment. One of the most well known products is the SurgiVet Advisor Vital Signs Multi-Parameter monitor. SurgiVet’s range of anaesthesia equipment provides solutions from small to large animals. The popular Critical Care range of products were formerly known as Cook Vet Products.

ORTHOPAEDIC IMPLANTS & INSTRUMENTATION

Our expanding range of implants and instrumentation encompass Arthrex TightRope & FiberWire Implants, Aesculap Veterinary Orthopaedics including TTA Implants and VETisco Orthopaedic Instruments from the UK. We are the exclusive distributor in Australia for Global Orthopaedics UK. Global was formally the manufacturer for a world leading veterinary implant distributor offering outstanding quality you know and trust.

COMPANION THERAPY LASER

Companion Therapy’s industry leading veterinary specific CTC system is the most advanced therapeutic modality. Class IV deep tissue laser therapy with maximum power of 12 watts, continuous wave. Reduce pain and inflammation, accelerate wound healing and increase cellular metabolic activity. Pioneering SmartCoat Plus Technology automatically custom tailors doses and condition specific treatments to the needs of each individual patient.

ICARE TONO VET TONOMETER & SPECIALITY OPHTHALMIC INSTRUMENTS

The icare TONO VET Tonometer features the latest in rebound technology for IOP measuring. Simple, fast and painless. No calibration or patient preparation required. To complement our ophthalmic range we stock an extensive range of micro and macro specialty ophthalmic surgical instruments.

SOUND VETERINARY EQUIPMENT PTY LTD
P.O. BOX 2916, ROWVILLE VIC 3178
UNIT 4, 19 CORNHILL ST, FERNTREE GULLY VIC 3156 AUSTRALIA
P: 1300 881 681 or +61 3 9758 2500 | F: 1300 881 682 or +61 3 9758 1881
E: contact@soundveterinary.com.au | W: www.soundveterinary.com.au
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**Blackmores Animal Health**  
Stand 116  
20 Jubilee Avenue, Warriewood NSW 2102 Australia  
**Telephone:** +61 2 9910 5000  
**Email:** smyers@blackmores.com.au  
**Website:** www.pawbyblackmores.com  
**Contact:** Sarah Myers  

Blackmores Animal Health combines Blackmores’ 80 years in natural healthcare with strong veterinary expertise to provide a range of natural healthcare products for pets. The PAW by Blackmores range includes innovative natural products that have been developed and researched by veterinarians and are clinically proven to support pet health. The range includes leading natural products across digestive health, wound care, dermatology, joint health, ear care, grooming, health & vitality and heart health.

**Bloodline Equipment**  
Stand 47  
48 Linton Ave, West Ryde NSW 2114 Australia  
**Telephone:** +61 411 339 334  
**Email:** mick@bloodline.net.au  
**Website:** www.bloodline-equipment.com.au  
**Contact:** Mick Bates  

When it comes to cages and tables, we are the most comprehensive supplier in Australia. Australian-made Easyvet range, along with some new imported items that really save you money, this year we also have heated cages with digital control, and oxygen doors with oxygen level metering. LED surgical lighting is here for powerful lighting that is ground breaking yet affordable. We are your most comprehensive equipment supplier. The Ultimate Spot allergy test continues to prove itself with the addition of sublingual (oral) treatment. With 91 Allergens (Australian Based) and 24 of those are foods, it is the most comprehensive of its kind in the world. Every month more clinics are taking advantage of their first test free trial this service. Come see us for a range of new equipment as well, and check out the surgical loupes for yourself!

**Boehringer Ingelheim**  
Stands 40 & 41  
78 Waterloo Road, North Ryde NSW 2113 Australia  
**Telephone:** 1800 038 037  
**Email:** animalhealth.au@boehringer-ingelheim.com  
**Website:** www.boehringer-ingelheim.com.au  
**Contact:** Amanda Dick  

Boehringer Ingelheim is a global Top 10 Animal Health company. Headquartered in Ingelheim, Germany and founded in 1885, this independent, family-owned company is committed to researching, developing, manufacturing and marketing novel veterinary products of high therapeutic value. The following are a selection of our leading animal health brands:  
- **Metacam® 20** – Leading NSAID for cattle, pigs and horses  
- **Ingelvac® CircoFLEX** – Australia’s and New Zealand’s #1 vaccine against Porcine Circovirus type 2  
- **Enterisol® ileitis** – Australia’s and New Zealand’s ONLY Lawsonia intracellularis vaccine  
- **Protech®** – Australia’s #1 canine vaccine  
- **Fel-O-Vax®** – Australia’s #1 feline vaccine  
- **Metacam®** – Australia’s and New Zealand’s #1 small animal NSAID  
- **Vetmedin®** – Australia’s and New Zealand’s #1 canine CHF treatment  
- **New * DIB®** – A new 1 gram intra-vaginal progesterone insert for cows and heifers  
- **New * Pexion®** – A new antiepileptic drug for use as an aid in the treatment of idiopathic epilepsy in dogs  
- **New * Prascend®** – A new registered treatment for Pituitary Pars Intermedia Dysfunction (Equine Cushing’s disease).

We look forward to welcoming you to our stand.  

**BOQ Specialist**  
Stands 70 & 71  
Level 23 Chifley Tower, 2 Chifley Square, Sydney NSW 2000 Australia  
**Telephone:** 1300 131 141  
**Email:** Client.Service@boqspecialist.com.au  
**Website:** www.boqspecialist.com.au  
**Contact:** Todd O’Reilly  

BOQ Specialist delivers distinctive lending and banking products to the veterinary sector. Our team understands your profession inside and out, so you won’t have to explain yourself to someone who doesn’t get it. We aim to add value to and build partnerships with our clients and we have been providing specialist banking in Australia for over 20 years. Our broad range of personal and business banking options include transactional and savings accounts, credit cards, residential mortgages, practice purchase and fit-out loans, car loans, SMSF loans and property investment loans. Our approach is characterised by responsive personal service, unconventional thinking, and an ability to be nimble, flexible and innovative. For more information, please contact 1300 131 141 or go to www.boqspecialist.com.au.
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**Bova Compounding**  
Stand 52

1 / 304–318 Kingsway, Caringbah NSW 2229 Australia  
**Telephone:** +61 2 9252 3044  
**Email:** Brett@Bova.com.au  
**Website:** www.bovavet.com.au  
**Contact:** Brett Davidson

Bova Compounding are specialists in veterinary compounding. Over the last 9 years, we have been dedicated to providing all vets an exceptional service whilst focusing all our resources on offering our highest quality medications at an affordable price to help strengthen compliance by pet owners.

We are able to make medications suitable to each individual animal by offering tailor-made solutions in a variety of delivery methods such as sterile injections, chemotherapy medication, exact dose capsules, transdermals, flavoured pastes, powders and ophthalmics.

While large commercial companies may take some medications off the market, we are able to source these drugs from overseas to continue to supply vets with both discontinued medications and any medication which might be out of stock for any reason.

---

**Centre for Veterinary Education (CVE)**  
Stand 122

Veterinary Science Conference Centre, Level 2, B22 Regimental Drive  
The University of Sydney NSW 2006 Australia  
**Telephone:** +61 2 9351 7979  
**Email:** cve.enquiries@sydney.edu.au  
**Website:** www.cve.edu.au  
**Contact:** Ines Borovic

50 years ago the Centre for Veterinary Education (CVE), pioneered continuing veterinary education in Australia, committed to providing quality practical and applied professional development to veterinarians, support staff and all those involved in the care of animals.

Today the CVE is an established and recognised leader in continuing veterinary education, renowned world-wide for providing clinical expertise, the best tutors, a guided approach to learning, and clinical forums for all styles of vets.

Responding to the needs of an evolving profession, the CVE offers innovative, comprehensive and flexible continuing education programs, ranging from year-long modular distance education, 1 to 5 days clinical conferences, practical workshops, to an extensive range of online CPD courses.

Our sole purpose is to support you in your endeavour to become the best veterinarian you can be to achieve the best possible outcomes for your patients and clients. So confidently choose our CPD programs to challenge yourself professionally and progress along your chosen career path.
Ceva Animal Health

11 Moores Road, Glenorie NSW 2157 Australia
Telephone: +61 2 96527000
Email: info.australia@ceva.com
Website: www.ceva.com.au
Contact: Shonagh Briscoe

Ceva Animal Health is known for its pioneering products across the pet, equine, and livestock sectors. Ceva is the global expert in companion animal behaviour, with its one-of-a-kind pheromone products Felway and AdaptiLL, which calm cats and dogs naturally by mimicking pheromones found in nature. In Australia, Ceva is also the leader in the field of arthritis management, with an extensive joint portfolio including Joint Guard and Synovan for dogs, and Pentosan Gold and Tildren for horses.

CH2

5 South Park Drive, Dandenong South VIC 3175 Australia
Telephone: +61 3 95540513
Email: leah.coghlan@ch2.net.au
Website: www.ch2.net.au
Contact: Leah Coghlan

CH2 Vet is Australia’s leading provider of pharmaceutical, animal nutrition, medical supplies and equipment to veterinary practices across Australia.

We offer a range of customer focused solutions, with a dedicated customer service team and specialist vet knowledge, along with advanced online services and customised reporting to ensure service accuracy and efficiency.

So whether you’re a busy veterinary surgery, large animal vet, or any other provider of vet care, CH2 can provide a solution tailored to your unique requirements.

Our private-label line of frequent-use products, bare + medical*, gives our customers even more choices and opportunities to save.

If you have any questions, contact CH2 Vet National Customer Service on toll free 1300 242 838 or your local Representative.

Dermcare Vet

7 Centenary Road, Slacks Creek QLD 4127 Australia
Telephone: +61 7 3387 9700
Email: dermcare@dermcare.com.au
Website: www.dermcare.com.au
Contact: Susan Dwyer

Dermcare-Vet is a 100% Australian owned and operated company founded in 1981 by Professor Kenneth Mason. Professor Mason was the first veterinarian in Australia to be registered as a specialist veterinary dermatologist. He is in demand to lecture in Australia and overseas. Many of his discoveries have application to both human and animal health.

Our aim, and thus our advantage, is that we concentrate the business on a limited range of very high quality products which are developed for specific veterinary dermatological purposes. Dermcare-Vet products can be found in Australia, Asia, Africa and the Pacific where they are supported by a growing number of distribution partners.
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Diners Club
GPO Box 40 Sydney, NSW 2001 Australia
Telephone: 1300 360 060
Website: www.dinersclub.com.au

Diners Club Australia is a part of the Citi Group of Companies and is the market leader in providing corporate cards and travel solutions to Australian Federal Government, as well as large Australian, international corporations, and thousands of small businesses in Australia.

Diners Club brings about increased transparency in the way companies spend, through enhanced data and a closed loop network – leading to greater negotiating powers with key suppliers. Diners Club also has a market leading rewards program, driving increased engagement and providing a platform on which to build loyalty.

Diners Club and the AWA have been long standing strategic partners. Diners Club offers a co-branded card with the AWA to veterinary doctors and practices throughout Australia and continues to work together with key veterinary suppliers to bring additional value to their card members.

DLC Australia Pty Ltd
17–19 Horne Street, Hoppers Crossing VIC 3029 Australia
Telephone: 1300 785 405 or 1300 785 401
Email: sales@dlc.com.au
Website: www.dlc.com.au
Contact: Sam Serepisos

DLC Australia is proud to be an exhibitor of the 2015 Pan Pacific Veterinary Conference.

DLC Australia has now become the largest and longest serving instrument and equipment distributor in Australia and New Zealand.

We at DLC Australia have prided ourselves on providing new and innovative products to the veterinary profession and will continue to do so for many years to come.

We are proud to be a distributor for Sound-Eklin digital x-ray systems which include small animal and equine Digital Systems, Fire CR, Kruuse / Buster / Equivet veterinary products, Atomscope X-ray units, Medical Developments Anaesthetic Machines, LED Surgical Lighting, Welch Allyn Diagnostic Instruments, Shor-line Cage / Kennel systems, Hydro Physio Hydrotherapy Treadmill Systems.
Elanco Animal Health is a global leader in the discovery and development of products that improve animal health, performance, and well-being. Australian livestock producers, veterinarians, nutritionists, and stock feed manufacturers have relied on Elanco to safeguard the health and performance of livestock for almost 60 years. Likewise, our expanding range of innovative companion animal products enables veterinarians to help pets live longer, healthier, and higher-quality lives.

In more recent years, Elanco has established itself as an innovator in the companion animal sector through its expanding range of products that enable veterinarians to help pets live longer, healthier, and higher-quality lives.

Elanco continues to develop science-based solutions that address the changing needs of companion animal health. Established in 1954, Elanco employs more than 2500 people across 40 countries. It is a division of Eli Lilly and Company, a global pharmaceutical corporation with a heritage spanning more than 130 years.

Contact:
Fifi Monahan
Website: www.elanco.com
Email: AU_ELANCO_TACS@lists.lilly.com
Telephone: 1800 226 324

Docsinnovent are established medical device innovators in the fields of both human and animal health care. Our innovation expertise in these sectors spans over two decades with an extensive portfolio of patented medical devices delivering significant clinical benefits across the globe today.

Docsinnovent Ltd, London launched first ever Researched, Developed and Clinically trialled Specie-Specific Supraglottic Airway devices for safe airway management during anaesthesia and / or Resuscitation for Rabbits and Cats called "v-gel" in April 2012 from BSAVA, Birmingham, United Kingdom. V-gel Supraglottic Airway Device (SGAD) is gaining popularity every day and is being sold in about 35 developed countries in the world including Australia, USA, Canada, Japan and most of Europe.

Contact:
Ruth Smith
Website: www.docsinnovent.com
Email: info@docsinnovent.com
Telephone: +44 207 6499071

Elancio Animal Health
112 Wharf Road, West Ryde NSW 2114 Australia
Telephone: 1800 226 324
Email: AU_ELANCO_TACS@lists.lilly.com
Website: www.elanco.com.au
Contact: Fifi Monahan

Elite is the healthcare industry design, build and fitout expert. With 30 years’ experience, the Elite team understand how to create dream practice environments that are aesthetically alluring and exceedingly functional. Elite’s intensive consultative process and precise planning translates clients’ vision on schedule and on budget every time.

Elite’s project scope covers town planning, design, fitout, refit, retrofit and complete build.

By taking every client through Elite’s award-winning 4-Step Process, ensures their vision and budget are transformed into reality preventing any unexpected and unwanted surprises.

Elite’s highly qualified and experienced team understand specialist clinic workflow and functionality and merge this with innovative design to create practice environments that delight.

Specialties: Healthcare Specialists, Dental, Medical and Veterinary.

Contact:
Ian Shapland
Website: www.elitefitout.com.au
Email: ian@elitefitout.com.au
Telephone: 1300 765 344

Elanco Animal Health Stands 1, 2, 3 & 4
Chillout Lounge 2

Elite Fitout Stands 67

Equine Veterinary and Dental Services
51 Duncans Lane, Clarenza NSW 2460 Australia
Telephone: + 61 2 66424700
Email: vets@evds.net.au
Website: www.evds.net.au
Contact: Dr Oliver Liyou

EVDS is passionate about horses and veterinarians who care for them. We don’t to sell equipment to lay dentists – given their ongoing campaigns to deregulate veterinary acts. Oliver imported the first PowerFloat from Canada in 2002 and has since trained over 400 veterinarians at EVDS workshops.

We’ve supplied over 350 PowerFloats and an extensive list of dental equipment to Australasian vets.

The PowerFloat, despite being sold only to vets, is the most popular dental tool used in Australia and USA. EVDS is also an equine practice based that performs over 1500 dentals annually.

We only sell products that we use and believe in!

Our PF service & repairs department was overhauled in 2014 – resulting in 7-day turnaround times! We supply the Porta Safe Stocks mobile crush trailer, which we have supplied to 62 vets.

So please support us to help you and the horses you care for.
Do you want to offer your clients 4 Weeks Free Immediate Veterinary Cover?

- 4 weeks free cover from the moment the client signs up, with no obligation.
- Available for puppies & kittens from 8 weeks and before their 1st birthday.
- The insurance is valid for a period of 4 weeks from the date and time the vet practice activates the policy.
- Cover for injury/accident starts immediately. Cover for illness starts 72 hours after free insurance is activated.

Call us today on 1300 738 225 or visit petplan.com.au/vets
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**ezyVet**

Stand 17

13 Ophir Street, Newton Auckland 1010 New Zealand

**Telephone:** +64 9 280 6210

**Email:** sales@ezyvet.com

**Website:** www.ezyvet.com

**Contact:** Hadleigh Bognda

EzyVet is a cloud-based Veterinary Practice Management system that will take your veterinary business to a new level. Designed in consultation with vets, our revolutionary cloud-based veterinary software is clinically comprehensive, Xero integrated and fully customisable, requiring only internet access and a compatible web browser. Powerful, user-friendly and intuitive cloud-based software, it is the complete and flexible package you can access from anywhere you can get the internet.

**Génia Australia Pty Ltd**

Stand 51

1 / 575 Darling Street, Rozelle NSW 2039 Australia

**Telephone:** + 61 4 28112151

**Email:** l.heisch@genia.fr

**Website:** www.genia.fr

**Contact:** Laura Heisch

Génia is French company with 60 years of experience in manufacturing veterinary consumables such as e-collars, bandages, dressings, suture material, gloves. The innovative spirit that has been supporting and driving our growth since Génia’s creation has helped the company to become a market leader by providing specialized solutions in veterinary supplies. Génia focuses on the market expectations, and has made major advances in the past twenty years, especially by introducing innovative products. In 2010, we established a subsidiary in Sydney to be able to cover all Australia with our range of veterinary supplies. Our team of sales representatives, which is growing this year, is working at the veterinary practice level to promote our products and maintain a daily contact with animal health professionals. Have a look at our stand to see & touch our most recent item: Cosypad.

**Greencross Vets**

Stand 69

PO Box 8366, Woolloongabba QLD 4102 Australia

**Telephone:** +61 7 3435 3553

**Email:** tgoldstone@goltd.com.au

**Website:** www.greencrossvets.com.au

**Contact:** Tony Goldstone

Greencross was founded by like-minded veterinary surgeons wishing to improve the veterinary workplace for our teams, with a desire to deliver high quality companion animal medicine and surgery for pet owners.

Greencross understands that each veterinary practice is a local business and must be staffed by local veterinarians and veterinary nurses. The local clinic leaders are supported by the aptly named, ‘Greencross Support Office.’ This highly capable team supports the family of Greencross veterinary practices and industry related businesses throughout Australia.

The Greencross Vets Support Office removes the day-to-day stress and worries of running a business. Because Greencross was created by vets and for vets, we understand that you became a veterinarian because you wanted to care for animals.

The worries and concerns of payroll, staff education, recruitment, IT and marketing are virtually removed by the dedicated professionals within the Greencross Support Office. This infrastructure allows veterinarians to concentrate on what they trained to do; provide the highest veterinary care and standards for pets.

**Guild Insurance and GuildSuper**

Stands 105 & 106

5 Burwood Road, Hawthorn VIC 3122 Australia

**Telephone:** Guild Insurance 1800 810 213

**Website:** www.guildinsurance.com.au

**Telephone:** GuildSuper 1300 309 882

**Website:** www.guildsuper.com.au

For over 25 years, Guild Insurance has worked with the AVA to provide you with insurance specifically designed for veterinarians.

Our knowledge of the veterinarian industry comes from our experience insuring thousands of vets like you. That is why we can provide you with insurance that covers the unique needs of your industry, such as pre-purchase examinations, embryo storage and cover for legal fees.

As part of the Guild Group of companies, for over 15 years GuildSuper has been offering superannuation services. Nominated in your Animal Care and Veterinary Services Award, we work hard to create simple, time-saving services for vet practices, while offering members a range of investment options and competitive insurance.

As a proud sponsor, Guild Insurance and GuildSuper welcome you to the 2015 Pan Pacific Veterinarian Conference.
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Helena Laboratories

PO Box 340, Mount Waverley VIC 3149 Australia
Telephone: +61 3 95437299
Email: joannem@helena.com.au
Website: www.helena.com.au
Contact: Joanne Mercuri

Helena Laboratories (Australia) Pty Ltd is a fully owned subsidiary of Helena Corp. Beaumont, Texas.

Our primary focus is providing quality instruments and reagents for diagnostic tests to assist the clinician in both the human and veterinary markets. We do this with our own products as well as those of several other companies that we represent locally.

Of particular interest to the Veterinary market are the following products:

- Helena Activated Clotting Tubes for the determination of the ACT
- Orphee Mythic 18 Vet, an 18 Parameter Veterinary Haematology Analyser.

Please come to Stand 110 to discuss how Helena Laboratories can meet your veterinary needs.

Hill’s Pet Nutrition

Level 14 / 345 George Street, Sydney NSW 2000 Australia
Telephone: 1800 679 932
Email: HillsHelplineANZ@hillspet.com
Website: www.hillspet.com.au
Contact: Hills Helpline

About Hill’s Pet Nutrition: Hill’s Pet Nutrition Inc. manufactures Hill’s™ Prescription Diet™ brand pet foods, therapeutic pet foods available only through veterinarians, and Hill’s™ Science Diet™ brand pet foods sold through veterinarians and finer pet specialty stores. Founded more than 60 years ago with a unique commitment to pet nutrition and well-being, Hill’s mission is to help enrich and lengthen the special relationships between people and their pets. Hill’s produces high-quality, great-tasting pet foods that owners can trust and which are recommended by veterinarians world-wide.

For more information about Hill’s Pet Nutrition Inc. and Hill’s Evidence-Based Clinical Nutrition™ visit www.hillspet.com.au.

IDEXX Laboratories

Unit 20 South Street, Rydalmere NSW 2116 Australia
Telephone: 1300 44 33 99
Email: sharon-curtis@idexx.com
Website: www.idexx.com.au
Contact: Sharon Curtis

IDEXX Laboratories is the global leader in veterinary diagnostics and we put our customers at the centre of everything we do. With over $80 Million invested in research and development every year, IDEXX continues to advance diagnostic capabilities and improve the standards of care delivered by the veterinary profession in Australia and New Zealand.

Visit the IDEXX stand to learn more about ‘the complete diagnostic solutionTM’ and how you can:

- deliver the best standards of care possible to the pets in your care
- empower your staff with the most advanced portfolio of veterinary diagnostic products and services available today
- engage pet owners in the care of their pets and strengthen the bonds between clients and your practice
- build successful business outcomes for your practice with an integrated range of diagnostic products, services and software.

We’ve got pedigree when it comes to pet insurance.

PetSure is the name behind pet insurance in Australia, and it’s a name that’s synonymous with support: for you as veterinarians, your clients and most importantly, their pets. As the underwriter and administrator for Australia’s household-name pet insurance brands, we provide support by insuring more pets than any other provider. We support your clients with carefully designed insurance policies that help them cover the cost of medical treatments for their pet. And, should you ever need support while you’re providing those vital treatments, we’re proud to offer it in the form of our vet-to-vet hotline.
**Improve International**

PO Box 2029, Woonona East NSW 2517 Australia  
**Telephone:** +61 2 8417 2008  
**Email:** info.au@improveinternational.com  
**Website:** www.improveinternational.com  
**Contact:** Dr Florian-Cecil Herold

Our mission is to offer top quality training to veterinarians in Australia and New Zealand. Our structured, logical and progressive training allows the attendants to develop their own skills and knowledge under the supervision of the most highly qualified specialists in each discipline.

In addition, our courses offer prospective candidates an ideal preparation for their membership of the Australian and New Zealand College of Veterinary Scientists examination.

What makes the Improve programs different:

- modules are held conveniently at weekends, in superb venues that will be a pleasure to visit  
- online access to the Improve International e-learning platform  
- small group sizes to maximise your learning experience  
- a unique blend of theoretical and practical instruction  
- a proven track record of success in 12 different European countries.
Jurox has a growing family of anaesthesia and analgesia products, including a variety of useful resources to support their best practice use.

Visit stand 5-6 to find out how Jurox can support your practice.
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**KARL STORZ Endoscopy Australia**  
Stand 68

Annex Building 15 Orion Road, Lane Cove West NSW 2066  
**Telephone:** +61 2 9490 6700 or **free Call:** 1800 996 562  
**Email:** karlstorz@karlstorz.com.au  
**Website:** www.karlstorz.com

Since its beginnings in 1945, KARL STORZ has established itself worldwide as an international and highly regarded company in the production and sale of medical instruments and devices. The exciting addition of KARL STORZ Endoscopy Australia Pty Ltd means that the Australian healthcare market will experience service, education and support in line with the level of excellence provided by the global KARL STORZ Corporation.

Surgeons, nurses and end users will enjoy a level of expertise and excellence that can only come from the support gained by a direct link to the parent company in Germany. KARL STORZ Australia is here to service and educate the market to the highest possible standards.

**Lyppard Australia Pty Ltd**  
Stand 46

14–16 Fiveways Boulevard, Keysborough VIC 3173 Australia  
**Telephone:** +61 3 8769 0500  
**Email:** info@lyppard.com.au  
**Website:** www.lyppard.com.au  
**Contact:** Kelly O’Brien

Lyppard Australia Pty Ltd is one of the largest national veterinary wholesalers in Australia. Lyppard operates to supply veterinary surgeons with all of their veterinary clinic needs at a fair and reasonable price backed up by excellent customer service.

We have built a reputation for excellence in customer service and supply within the veterinary industry and welcome all new inquiries for growing your business and ours together.

Our mission is to provide our veterinary clients with quality products and service at a competitive price and to support this with professional, reliable and friendly personalised attention.

**MAI ANIMAL HEALTH**  
Stand 108

9D Lakewood Boulevard, Braeside VIC 3195 Australia  
**Telephone:** +61 3 9587 7790  
**Email:** adrienne.pearson@pacificvet.com.au  
**Website:** maianimalhealth.com  
**Contact:** Adrienne Pearson

MAI Animal Health™ is The source for solutions in animal healthcare, representing a family of multi-faceted manufacturers and brands that have been servicing the animal health industry for over 30 years. With extensive experience and expertise across multiple veterinary disciplines and species, we manufacture and supply a vast array of innovative, practical products for veterinarians and producers in categories including containers, reproduction, dental, specialty and instruments. We share a core commitment to ongoing research and improving both the quality and efficacy of animal healthcare solutions available. Recognised and trusted globally, we proudly offer products through our valued distributor and dealer partners.

**Massey University**  
Stand 125

Massey University, IVABS  
Tennent Drive, Palmerston North, Manawatu 4442 New Zealand  
**Telephone:** +64 6 350 5303  
**Email:** mvm@massey.ac.nz  
**Website:** www.massey.ac.nz/massey/learning/colleges/call-officials/courses/students/mvm/mvm-home.cfm  
**Contact:** Frances Little

Massey University is a leading New Zealand university with a proud tradition of academic excellence and a strong national and international reputation. Massey specialises in veterinary science, agri-food, animal welfare and biosecurity. Massey was the first university in the Southern Hemisphere to be accredited by AVMA.

With over 50 years of experience in distance education Massey has taught more than 250,000 students via distance learning globally. Flexible online learning is enhanced by our early adoption of technology and our extensive distance student support services. Our staff provide consultancy services in digital and distance teaching and learning.

Postgraduate courses in Massey University’s distance Master of Veterinary Medicine (MVM) allow you to study around work and life commitments: complete one subject for interest, or study towards a qualification. Our internationally-recognised lecturers bring an in-depth, personal approach to teaching that sets the MVM apart.

**Mavlab Animal Health**  
Stand 119

29–33 Rowland Street, Slacks Creek QLD 4127 Australia  
**Telephone:** +61 7 3808 1399  
**Email:** info@mavlab.com.au  
**Website:** www.mavlab.com.au  
**Contact:** Martin Davis

Mavlab was founded in 1970 by Dr John Lamberth BVS, and was the first Veterinary Manufacturer to achieve ISO 9001 accreditation in 1994. Mavlab is licensed by the APVMA under the Code of Good Manufacturing Practice, and manufactures both Veterinary Pharmaceuticals and the Fidos Range of Pet Care Products.

Our range includes anaesthetics, corticosteroids, ectoparasitides, nutritional supplements and pet grooming products. Products include Macrolone, Phenomav, Iramine, Pernaease and Fidos Rinse Concentrate.

Our manufacturing capabilities include Liquids, Powders, Tablets and injectables. Mavlab Animal Health is Australian-owned, and continues to provide a valuable service to the animal health industries in Australia and New Zealand.
AUSTRALIA’S LEADING HEALTHCARE DISTRIBUTOR JUST GOT EVEN BIGGER

CH2, Australia’s leading pharmaceutical and medical consumables distributor, has expanded its range to include over 1,000 new veterinary products.

Our new range of popular brands includes:
- GENIA AUSTRALIA PTY LTD
- Blackdog Pet Food Company
- Black dog Wear pty Ltd
- Fuzz Yard
- PET RITE PRODUCTS
- VETS ALL NATURAL
- SensPERT

As well as a large range at competitive prices, CH2 offers a dedicated customer service team, specialist Vet knowledge, advanced online services and customised sales reporting.

So whether you’re a busy veterinary surgery, large animal vet, or any other provider of vet care, CH2 can provide a solution tailored to your unique requirements.

Visit ch2.net.au to find out more about CH2 or to open a new account. Or call our dedicated Vet customer service team on 1300 242 838.

1300 242 838
ch2.net.au

ENABLING AUSTRALIAN HEALTHCARE
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Medical Plus

1 / 60 Lillee Crescent, Tullamarine VIC 3043 Australia
Telephone: +61 3 9399 4987
Email: claire@medicalplus.com.au
Website: www.medicalplus.com.au
Contact: Claire D’Aquino

Medical Plus is the leader in veterinary imaging in the Australia and New Zealand.

Medical Plus have been providing total imaging solutions to the veterinary market for many years. This year we celebrate our 20th Anniversary come to booth 14 and 15 to help us celebrate.

We believe in quality products and fast and efficient after sales service. Our customers range from small clinics through to Universities and referral clinics, we have solutions for all needs and budgets. Specialising in veterinary imaging, and supporting the industry through ongoing training and advice.

We are the proud distributor of:
- Esaote Mylab Ultrasound
- Cuattro Flat Panel Digital Xray (DR)
- Sedecal Xray
- Agfa and Duerr CR
- Esaote low field MRI
- Animage Fidex system (Fluoscopy and CT)
- Vsinion PACS.

Mediquip

3 Henry Street, Loganholme QLD 4129 Australia
Telephone: 1300 246 349
Email: admin@mediquip.com.au
Website: mediquipdirect.com.au
Contact: Glen Raines

Mediquip has been committed to the sales and service of biomedical and medical gas equipment to the veterinary industry for more than 25 years. Our success is built upon the simple ability to supply reliable products, efficiently and effectively. Performance, quality design and durability are the qualities we look for in all medical equipment, and are the distinct hallmarks of the companies we represent.

Mediquip prides itself on supplying innovative quality products to the veterinary industry. Customers can rest assured knowing that all our products are backed by our after-sales support. Mediquip’s highly qualified service team can service and repair all products we sell and we stock a comprehensive range of parts and accessories.

Merial

Building D, 12–14 Talavera Road, Macquarie Park NSW 2113 Australia
Telephone: +61 2 8666 3800 or 0407 228 905
Email: Merial_Australia@merial.com or emma.copeland@merial.com
Website: www.merial.com.au
Contact: Emma Copeland

Merial is a global animal health company with operations in more than 150 countries and employing 6,200 people worldwide. Our range of pharmaceutical products, vaccines and services enhance the health and well-being of companion animals (dogs, cats and horses), production animals (cattle, poultry, swine), and wildlife (including endangered species).

Methsof

Level 3, 480 St Kilda Road, Melbourne VIC 3161 Australia
Telephone: +61 3 9867 2785
Email: james@methsof.com.au
Website: www.vetdd.com.au
Contact: James Gold

Methsof are the proud suppliers of software solutions, including the extremely popular electronic drug register ‘DD Book’, used by community pharmacies nationally for over 5 years.

Methsof are excited to be entering the veterinary market with the release of an electronic drug register specifically targeted towards veterinary clinics, called Vet-DD.

Vet-DD will assist veterinary surgeons and veterinary technicians/assistants by greatly reducing their administration workloads. Vet-DD streamlines and automates the process of recording DD (schedule 8 drug) transactions, meaning no more manual recording in paper books as well as faster and easier access to reporting, stock checks and reconciliations, saving the business valuable time and effort.

Microchips Australia

22 Fiveways Boulevard, Keysborough VIC 3173 Australia
Telephone: +61 3 9706 3165
Email: doug@microchips.com.au
Website: www.microchips.com.au
Contact: Doug Black

Microchips Australia, the sole Australian distributor of Trovan microchips and readers, is the only microchip supplier that can provide both conventional-sized and the small Midi-Chips in any format of your choice (‘in needle only’ format for use with a re-usable syringe-style implanter or an ‘all-in-one’ disposable implanter, needle and chip format).

For use in companion animals & horses & available direct from Microchips Australia or via most veterinary wholesalers around Australia, Trovan microchips are sold as a “Chip&Life” package that includes a lifetime registration with the nationally accredited and licensed animal registry, Central Animal Records (CAR).

Microchips Australia also supplies an even more extensive and innovative range of microchips and reading systems for zoos, wildlife research, laboratories and general industry.

Microchips Australia is also the Australian distributor of the Petrek GPS Pet Tracker, a new GPS pet tracker that has a range of great features using a dedicated smartphone App.
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**PetSure**  
Stand 32  
Level 9, 465 Victoria Ave, Chatswood NSW 2067 Australia  
**Telephone:** +61 2 9842 4800  
**Email:** info@petsure.com.au  
**Website:** www.petsure.com.au  
**Contact:** Lauren Nicholls

At PetSure we are focused on pets, people and passion. We are Australia’s only dedicated underwriting manager with a sole focus on pets.

At PetSure, we’re 100% committed to the health and wellbeing of pets and the highest quality of service to vets and their clients. While we usually process claims rather than make claims about ourselves, we’re proud of the fact that PetSure helps Australians spend over $2 billion on veterinary services each year.

- Offers a direct hotline where vets can talk to PetSure vets about products, services and claims (1300 838 437)
- Has every claim assessed by a qualified vet or vet technician
- Processes more than 80% of claims within five business days.

**PM Separations**  
Stand 129  
3 / 32 Neumann Road, Capalaba QLD 4157 Australia  
**Telephone:** +61 7 3390 1096  
**Email:** customerservice@pmsep.com.au  
**Website:** www.pmsep.com.au  
**Contact:** Hayley Scrivens

PM Separations is a leading supplier of diagnostic and laboratory equipment, with customers from a wide range of scientific disciplines across the Asia Pacific region.

They are the Australian distributor for VetAll’s SensPERT diagnostic test kits (www.vetall.com) which includes Canine Heartworm (CHW), Feline Immunodeficiency Virus (FIV), Feline Leukaemia Virus (FeLV), Canine Parvovirus, Giardia and more. The SensPERT point of care tests are easy to use, reliable and manufactured to a high quality.

PM Separations also stock a range of bench top laboratory equipment, including autoclaves and centrifuges.

PM Separations prides itself in its excellent technical and customer support and is a 100% Australian owned company.

**Provet**  
Stands 26, 27, 28 & 29  
Unit 4, 14 Anella Avenue, Castle Hill NSW 2154 Australia  
**Telephone:** +61 2 9659 5211  
**Email:** rbitton@provet.com.au  
**Website:** www.provet.com.au  
**Contact:** Rebecca Britton

Provet was established by a group of veterinarians who shared a common vision for the veterinary profession, to provide the veterinary industry with a resource to help veterinarians run better businesses and strengthen the profession through reinvesting proceeds into the industry professional bodies. Over 30 years on the vision continues to be realised. In 2015 we are proud to invest more than ever into professional support and veterinary education.

Provet is committed to giving back to the industry to ensure its continued growth. We are proud of our long association and value our relationships with the veterinary professional bodies through our industry sponsorships including; our AVA Gold Education Partnership, ASAVA Gold Education Sponsorship, EVA Education Partnership, and numerous other sponsorships and associations.

**Provet AHPS**  
Stand 56  
2/319 Cameron Road, Tauranga 3110 New Zealand  
**Telephone:** 0800 847 876 or 1800 150 264  
**Email:** AHPSsales@provet.co.nz  
**Website:** www.provetahps.com  
**Contact:** Vivienne Lintott / Toby Marosszeky

Provet Animal Health Practice Solutions is the leading Australian veterinary software provider. Our aim is to make good practices, great businesses.

Our software solutions not only help to drive customers to your clinic, but also enable you to effectively operate your business. We utilise research, customer feedback and development resources to ensure we are regularly updating our software in ways which will improve your business.

Our flagship product, VisionVPM enables you to have up-to-the-minute financial control of your business with fully integrated accounting at your fingertips. It is proven practice management software that facilitates staff workflow and helps improve client retention.

Our team of highly experienced support staff are based in Australia and New Zealand. We believe our team is our greatest asset. In a recent survey, over 98% of clients rated our support positively or very positively.

Provet AHPS is a Henry Schein, Inc® company.
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**Radicon X-Ray**
Stands 140, 64 & 65
19 / 176 South Creek Road, Dee Why NSW 2099 Australia
**Telephone:** +61 2 9971 7370 or 1300 721 734  
**Email:** jon.marriott@radicon.com.au  
**Website:** www.radicon.com.au  
**Contact:** Jon Marriott

Radicon is a specialised imaging supplier to veterinary, chiropractic and medical markets in Australia and overseas. We provide imaging solutions including digital x-ray systems, CR and DR, PACS servers, viewing software and review workstations. We have a range of quality x-ray hardware, full systems, portables and mobiles plus all radiographic supplies, consumables and accessories. Ultrasound hardware and accessories complete the range. We have full applications training, education and support for all our products. Our product range covers all things x-ray and leading medical imaging technology to make us the choice in Australian imaging distributors. We distribute many products exclusively and those we have developed and manufacture ourselves. Service and maintenance are available from our network of field engineers across Australia and New Zealand. Imaging IT support is available by remote access to all our digital systems with web access.

**Randlab Veterinary Medicines**
Stand 50
7 / 85 Alfred Road, Chipping Norton NSW 2170 Australia  
**Telephone:** +61 2 9728 3505  
**Email:** info@randlab.com.au  
**Website:** www.randlab.com.au  
**Contact:** Angelis Vasili

Randlab Veterinary Medicines is a wholly Australian owned and operated animal health company founded in Sydney in 2004. Since its inception Randlab Australia has grown to become a well-established and highly reputable participant in the Australian equine veterinary medicines landscape. In 2009 Randlab established operations in New Zealand where it currently runs a stand-alone entity offering its New Zealand clientele service of the highest standard. Randlab is primarily dedicated to the health and wellbeing of high performance and breeding horses. In more recent times Randlab has commenced branching out into the small animal and cattle medicines markets and is looking to expand these interests in the coming year(s).

Randlab is a significant sponsor of many veterinary industry groups including both the Equine Veterinarians of Australia (EVA) and the New Zealand Equine Veterinarians Association (NZEVA). Randlab is proud and excited to be part of the 2015 Pan Pacific Veterinary Conference.

**REM SYSTEMS**
Stands 42 & 45
11 / 112–118 Talavera Road, Macquarie Park NSW 2113 Australia
**Telephone:** 1800 737 222  
**Email:** kgeorge@remsystems.com.au  
**Website:** www.remsystems.com.au  
**Contact:** Karen George

REM SYSTEMS is the Australian and New Zealand distributor for the Vetscan inhouse pathology system. This includes the state-of-the-art Vetscan VS2 biochemistry and electrolyte analyser, the HM-5 haematology analyser, the Vetscan i-Stat, and the brand new VSPro coagulation analyser.

The Vetscan range offers several distinct advantages, including minimal hands-on time, minimal maintenance and compact design. REM SYSTEMS offers full support for in-house pathology, including in-clinic staff training, client education tools and specialist interpretation of results.

REM SYSTEMS also supplies a wide range of medical products, such as IV accessories, syringes, and oncology accessories.

**Rocktape**
Stand 131
Unit 13 / 515 Walter Road, East Morley WA 6062 Australia  
**Telephone:** +61 42 036 2718  
**Email:** kate@rocktape.com.au  
**Website:** www.rocktape.com.au  
**Contact:** Kate

Rocktape Equine is a kinesiology tape that has a unique adhesive perfect for all equestrian sports. It is being used more regularly by innovative equine practitioners, trainers and coaches.

**Royal Canin**
Stands 76, 77, 78 & 79
Chillout Lounge 4
Unit 4 / 247 Ferntree Gully Road, Mount Waverly VIC 3149 Australia  
**Telephone:** 1300 657 021  
**Email:** maria.hadjis@royalcanin.com  
**Website:** www.royalcanin.com.au  
**Contact:** Maria Hadjis

As a company that was founded by a veterinarian, Royal Canin is committed to our partnership with the veterinary community. We offer an exclusive range of therapeutic diets and a veterinary exclusive maintenance range, as well as a team of sales executives and a Technical Services team to provide nutritional expertise and advice.

Royal Canin was founded in 1967 in the south of France by veterinarian Dr Jean Cathary. This formed the foundation of many first to market launches by Royal Canin including the first to define premium nutrition by size and age and the first to launch breed specific nutrition. Royal Canin is now represented in over 100 countries and is the European market leader in health nutrition for cats and dogs.
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RxWorks  Stand 94 & 95
Suite 5 / 128 Evans Road, Salisbury QLD 4107 Australia
Telephone: +61 7 3018 8666
Email: apsales@rxworks.com
Website: www.rxworks.com
Contact: Ted Vicary

RxWorks is used by veterinarians in 19 countries and is the most well-known and widely used Veterinary Practice Management Software in Australia and one of the major systems worldwide, recently winning a long-term contract with a UK corporate veterinary group with over 300 practices and still growing. Practices using RxWorks are experiencing returns on investment that far outweigh the cost of the system. We have a team of over 60 staff including a very active development team whose hard work is making practice more efficient and profitable for you. Our support is 24/7 from our call centres in Australia and the UK. We will help improve the quality of your practice and your life by finding time improvements and increased profitability!

Safe4 All (Aust) Pty Ltd  Stand 127
18 White Cap Close, Pacific Pines QLD 4211 Australia
Telephone: 1300 661 821
Email: acarter@safe4-aust.com.au
Website: www.safe4-aust.com.au
Contact: Alf Carter

Safe4 All (Aust) Pty Ltd is the leading veterinary supplies company, chosen by Veterinary Surgeons, Breeders, Animal Charities, Zoos, Kennels and Catteries across the world for over 18 years.

Safe4 Disinfectant, primarily developed within the harsh environment of animal welfare where highly effective disinfection is paramount to reduce the cross infection of harmful virus and bacteria under very difficult conditions.

Free from aldehydes, phenols, alcohol. Non: toxic, irritating, corrosive, tainting and staining at all recommended dilutions making it safe for the user and the patient whilst it performs its highly effective job.

Safe4 is water based, biodegradable, eases the logistics of disinfection as the patient and user can be exposed to the disinfectant whilst wet. A neutral pH of approximately 7.6 at the recommended dilutions saves water and doesn’t require rinsing.

Safe4 disinfectant is the only product in the veterinary sector with DEFRA approval for three notified orders, APVMA certification pending.

SilverGlide  Stands 10 & 11
5 / 44 Carrington Avenue, Castle Hill NSW 2154 Australia
Telephone: 1300 365 241
Email: sales@silverglide.com.au
Website: www.silverglide.com.au
Contact: Julia Delany

SilverGlide – Est. 2104
Suture Manufacturers – Wound Closure Specialists

This Australian family company has been established due to demand by veterinary surgeons for high quality, low cost sutures. Providing an ever-widening range of general and specialist sutures and are most sensitive to suggestions from Australian and New Zealand Veterinarians.

Recently, the cost of swaged sterile sutures has become unacceptably high as a consequence of the largely multinational distribution model. To address this situation, SilverGlide manufactures hospital quality sutures and sells them direct, with no wholesale mark-ups.

Ask us about our high visibility fluorescent sutures when you visit our stands 10 and 11 at the exhibition.

To complement our sutures, we have been encouraged to import a range of high quality German stainless steel instruments.

All our SilverGlide instruments are medium priced and carry a 5-year manufacture’s warranty.

We’re looking forward to discussing your needs.

Slade Pharmacy  Stand 130
16 St Mangos Lane, Docklands VIC 4129 Australia
Telephone: +61 42 722 2021
Email: melissa.hawse@slade.net.au
Website: www.slade.net.au
Contact: Melissa Hawse

From our dedicated veterinary laboratory we provide compounded medication to veterinarians across Australia. We can work with you to develop the right solution for each individual animal.

Compounding can help veterinarians solve a number of challenges such as:

• lack of approved veterinary drugs for many species
• discontinuation of drugs traditionally used but which are still needed for animals
• problems with strengths of commercial medications or some of the ingredients
• difficulties of administering medications to family pets.

As veterinary pharmacy experts we provide tailored and caring advice on how to best treat your patients. We will work with you to find solutions to your most complex problems because we know every animal is unique.

We are able to supply anywhere in Australia.
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**SonoScape Medical Corp.**

stand 137

10/F, Yizhe Building, Yuquan Road, Nanshan District Shenzhen 518051 China

**Telephone:** +86 755 2672 2890  
**Email:** anna.shi@sonoscape.net  
**Website:** www.sonoscape.net  
**Contact:** Anna

More than a decade ago, with the perception goal to set new standards in price and performance, SonoScape began to specialize in diagnostic ultrasound and released the first 15 inch LCD portable color Doppler ultrasound system.

Thanks to the hard work of our R&D team, we have launched new products and technologies, entered new market segments, established several strategic corporate alliances while increasing both revenue and profit. As a result, we have kept up our high annual investment in R&D.

To address the growing need of a diverse market and with a focus on the customer, SonoScape aims to support healthcare providers with a variety of application specific solutions. All our employees at SonoScape are committed to SonoScape becoming a global leader in this field and a reliable and trustworthy partner.

**Sound Veterinary Equipment**

stands 18, 19, 20 & 21

4 / 19 Cornhill Street, Ferntree Gully VIC 3156 Australia

**Telephone:** 1300 881 681 or +61 3 9758 2500  
**Email:** contact@soundveterinary.com.au  
**Website:** www.soundveterinary.com.au  
**Contact:** Ron & Gemma Mellenbergh

Sound Veterinary Equipment is a national specialist veterinary equipment supplier. We offer trusted world leading brands and are able to provide product expertise and after sales support. We provide honest advice to assist customers in making informed equipment decisions and aim to supply the most reliable and user-friendly equipment.

We are the Australian Master Distributor for Smiths Medical, SurgiVet and Portex anaesthesia, monitoring and critical care products. SurgiVet is a world recognised leader offering some of the best genuine veterinary specific products. One of the most well known products is the SurgiVet Advisor Vital Signs Multi-Parameter monitor.

Our expanding range of orthopaedic implants and instruments from the UK will be on display along with a selection of our 6,500+ products. We welcome you to come and browse our stand. Visit our website to view our product range and utilise our on-line ordering facility.

**Specialised Animal Nutrition and Chemical Essentials**

stand 43

29 Strawberry Road, Mudgeeraba QLD 4213 Australia

**Telephone:** +61 7 5525 1014  
**Email:** enquires@oxbowaustralia.com  
**Website:** www.oxbowaustralia.com  
**Contact:** Malcolm Picton

Specialised Animal Nutrition Pty Ltd (SAN) is the Australian-owned distributor for Oxbow Animal Health. Oxbow Animal Health is a worldwide supplier of premium life-staged feeds and supportive care products for small herbivores. Oxbow’s products are used and recommended by top exotic animal veterinarians across Australia and around the globe. Product line includes premium quality grass hays, nutritionally correct pellets, healthy treats, bedding and Critical Care for Herbivores™ (world-standard syringe feeding formula).

Chemical Essentials’ F10SC Veterinary Disinfectant is the ideal disinfectant for vet clinics being both highly effective across a broad spectrum of pathogens, as well as safe for staff and animals. F10’s unique combination of efficacy and safety enables us to provide cost-effective disease control and biosecurity, and irritation-free hand decontamination solutions. We also provide animal F10 germicidal skin care treatment, and tackle unwanted odours with the Adzorstar Odour Eliminator range.

**Sypharma Pty Ltd**

stand 138

27 Healey Road, Dandenong VIC 3175 Australia

**Telephone:** +61 3 9706 4913  
**Email:** Shane.McLeod@sypharma.com.au  
**Website:** www.sypharma.com.au  
**Contact:** Shane McLeod

Sypharma is an Australian specialty pharmaceutical GMP manufacturer.

Our diverse range of products encompasses sterile injections, creams powders and ointments. Sypharma owns several iconic Australian veterinary brands Sykes, Rudducks, Potties, Rapidvite and Vetex and is a leading manufacturer of investigational drugs and devices in Australia for both human and animal clinical trials.

Our new range of sterile infusions will provide value and convenience for veterinarians and if you have an idea for a new drug, let us assist you in developing your idea.

With over 150 years of supplying products to Australian Veterinarians Sypharma combines a history back to 1860 with cutting edge drug development.
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Taylor & Francis  Stand 128
Level 2 / 11 Queens Road, Melbourne VIC 3004 Australia
Telephone: +61 3 8842 2413
Email: journals@tandf.com.au
Website: www.taylorandfrancisgroup.com
Contact: Tanudja Gibson

Taylor & Francis partners with researchers, scholarly societies, universities and libraries worldwide to bring knowledge to life. Our content spans all areas of Humanities, Social Sciences, Behavioral Sciences, Science, Technology and Medicine, and we are one of the world’s leading publishers of scholarly journals, books, eBooks, text books and reference works.

Our network of offices has grown to include representatives in Oxford, New York, Philadelphia, Boca Raton, Boston, Melbourne, Singapore, Beijing, Tokyo, Kuala Lumpur, Stockholm, New Delhi and Johannesburg. This has enabled Taylor & Francis staff to provide local expertise and support to our editors, societies and authors, as well as tailored, efficient customer service to our library colleagues in institutions around the world.

Taylor & Francis Group is an Informa business. Informa is a multinational information provider for the academic, professional and commercial markets with offices in over 40 countries.

The University of Queensland School of Veterinary Science  Stand 48
UQ Gatton Campus, Gatton QLD 4343 Australia
Telephone: +61 7 5460 1834
Email: vetenquiries@uq.edu.au
Website: www.uq.edu.au/vetschool
Contact: Tania MacDonald

Veterinary Science graduates from The University of Queensland are recognised, sort after and accredited to practice around the world. Major ingredients in our success are the partnerships we have with industry and veterinarians.

Together, we have created ‘UQ VET clinics’. The VET clinics comprise our UQ Veterinary Medical Centre, Equine Hospital, Small Animal Hospital and Dayboro Veterinary Surgery. This collection of clinics provides specialist referral services for veterinarians and general services for owners of companion animals, horses, farm stock, exotics and native fauna.

Beyond the world class veterinary facilities at UQ Gatton and Dayboro, we deliver specialist services to the sector through the Animal Genetics Laboratory and Diagnostic Services. Together, these provide vet clinics with genotyping and standard pathology services as well as cutting edge technologies and diagnostics not available through commercial laboratories.

The Edge Equine  Stand 33
61 Pratts Park Road, Bendigo VIC 3550 Australia
Telephone: +61 3 5449 3802
Email: enquiry@theedgeequine.com
Website: www.theedgeequine.com
Contact: Sue Delikatzis

Established in 2001, The Edge Equine is now Australia’s leading manufacturer and supplier of the finest quality equine dental equipment available in the world today.

As Australasian Agent for both VDP (USA) and HDE (France), supplying Australia and NZ with the most up-to-date range and selection of motorised equine dental equipment, The Edge Equine truly caters for all needs of the equine dental professional.

The Edge Equine also stocks and supplies a range of quality Inovadent (USA) products manufactured specifically for the small animal dental market.

Together with VDP and HDE, we are constantly seeking ways to address the needs of the veterinary industry through the development of new, innovative products and by improving our current product line.

So, whether your needs are for the big or the small, The Edge Equine has you covered!

Therian  Stands 92 & 93
10 / 75 Waterway Drive, Coomera QLD 4209 Australia
Telephone: 1800 251 766 or +61 7 5657 6777
Email: info@therian.com.au
Website: www.therian.com.au
Contact: Gavin Biggs

Therian is a Veterinary Facility Designer who specialises in:
• refurbishment and / or Expansion of existing practices
• leashold fitouts
• new site construction.

Therian follows a four-stage process incorporating concept designs, development applications, detailed design and contract administration. Our in-house design team work with you to define your requirements, guide the design of your facilities and help you select the most appropriate products for your surgery’s needs. The Therian team stay abreast of legislation and local government regulations. Animal facility design is a unique field, and requires industry specific knowledge.

To work with people who understand your business, come and visit Therian on Stands 92–93.
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Troy Laboratories Pty Ltd
31–35 Glendenning Road, Glendenning NSW 2761 Australia
**Telephone:** +61 2 8808 3600  
**Email:** sbray@troylab.com.au  
**Website:** www.troylab.com.au  
**Contact:** Suzie Bray

Troy Laboratories was established by veterinarians who shared a common vision for the veterinary profession; to provide the industry with products to aid in the treatment of animals with products specific to Australia.

Over 50 years on and our vision continues through to today.

We currently have over 130 products registered in Australia. We are proudly investing in R&D projects and will spend in excess of $1.5 million this year on R&D and new product registrations. Where possible all R&D is undertaken in Australia, further supporting our industry.

We are proud of our long association and value our relationships with both veterinarians and professional bodies through industry sponsorship including, AVA, ASAVA, Bain Fallon, and numerous other sponsorships and associations.

Troy are committed to support both veterinarians and animals alike.

**Tru Blu Dog Wash**
1 / 34 Caramut Road, Warrnambool VIC 3280 Australia
**Telephone:** +61 3 5562 9088  
**Email:** info@trubludogwash.com.au  
**Website:** www.trubludogwash.com.au  
**Contact:** Tim Darmanin or Campbell Thomson

Tru Blu Dog Wash is the manufacturer of the K9000 DIY Dog Wash. The world's favorite DIY Dog Wash. Established in 2005 and still based in Warrnambool Victoria, the K9000 Dog Wash is now found at over 800 sites in Australia and around the world. The K9000 Dog Wash not only will generate a great additional income, you will get more clients to your site more often. Not to mention vet nurses love using the K9000. We would love to talk to you about how you can get a K9000 at your practice. During the conference we also have our New Zealand Partner K9000 Dog Wash Systems NZ’ on our stand.

**Veterinary Information Network (VIN)**
777 W Covell Boulevard, California 95616 United States
**Telephone:** +1 530 756 4881  
**Email:** vingram@vin.com  
**Website:** www.vin.com  
**Contact:** Paul Pion

The Veterinary Information Network (VIN) is the premier online community, continuing education, and information resource for veterinarians. Founded in 1991, VIN reaches over 50,000 veterinarians, veterinary students, and industry partners worldwide. VIN is the leader in unlimited access to medical, product and practice management information. For a free one-month trial membership, join us at www.VIN.com, phone 800-700-4636, or email VINGRAM@vin.com. Let us show you why VIN is the best online resource for veterinarians. VIN will provide a free internet café at the Pan Pacific Veterinary Conference, so please stop by to check your email, surf the web, and try VIN!

**Veterinary Specialist Services**
Cnr Lexington and Logan Roads, Underwood QLD 4119 Australia
**Telephone:** +61 7 3841 7011  
**Email:** vss@vss.net.au  
**Website:** www.vss.net.au  
**Contact:** Adj. Prof. Philip Moses

Veterinary Specialist Services began in 2000 in a small complex with only six staff. Today we are proud to make available to our referring vets, their clients and pets, two purpose built hospitals: Underwood on the southside of Brisbane, and Carrara located on the Gold Coast. Together with our exceptional team of professional and experienced specialist veterinarians, nurses and support staff, we are able to provide services in surgery, internal medicine, oncology, cardiology, dermatology, dentistry, ophthalmology, emergency & critical care and animal physiotherapy.

Our facilities are complete with MRI (Underwood) and CT (Gold Coast), digital radiography, ultrasonography, fully equipped pet intensive care units, and surgical procedures including total hip replacements, arthroscopy, laparoscopy, endoscopy and much more. VSS also understands the important of continual education within the industry and offers range of opportunities such as seminars, workshops, internships, journal clubs and newsletters.

**Vetlink Employment Service**
7 / 21 McCabe Street, North Fremantle WA 6159 Australia
**Telephone:** +61 8 9430 9990  
**Email:** mark@vetlink.com.au  
**Website:** www.vetlink.com.au  
**Contact:** Mark Eagleton

Vetlink Employment Service is an Australian based specialist recruitment agency for the veterinary industry. Since 1997 over 10,000 locum and permanent placements have been made by Vetlink throughout Australia, the United Kingdom, Ireland, New Zealand, Asia, Canada and other countries.

Vetlink is owned by Dr Mark Eagleton BSc BVMS, a qualified veterinarian with over 15 years' recruiting experience.

Vetlink has consultants based in Perth, Sydney and Melbourne. Each consultant at Vetlink has a veterinary background and/or extensive recruiting experience. Unlike many other recruitment agencies Vetlink caters only to the veterinary profession.

Placements are made into private practice, industry, government, universities and animal welfare organisations.

**Veterinary Specialist Services**
Stands 113 & 114
**Contact:** Adj. Prof. Philip Moses

**Vetlink Employment Service**
Stand 126
**Contact:** Mark Eagleton

**Troy Laboratories Pty Ltd**
Stands 113 & 114
**Contact:** Suzie Bray

**Tru Blu Dog Wash**
Stand 55
**Contact:** Tim Darmanin or Campbell Thomson

**Veterinary Information Network (VIN)**
Stand Internet zone
**Contact:** Paul Pion
VetlinkSQL
Stand 31
21 Barrys Point Road, Takapuna Auckland 622 New Zealand
Telephone: +64 9489 2280
Email: sales@cfi.co.nz
Website: www.vetlinksql.com
Contact: Deven Patel

VETLINKSQL is an advanced Veterinary Practice Management System catering for small, large and mixed animal practices with many prominent practices in NZ, Australia and Asia using it successfully. VETLINKSQL caters for all types of clinics from the single practitioner to multiple location branch practices. Feature sets that make VETLINKSQL popular are usually born from innovative ideas that are difficult to match. These include true MDI technology, a robust open source SQL database (no Microsoft licenses required), integrated document management with SMS TXT messaging, email and letters (no Microsoft Word licenses required), Hand-Held PDA devices for stock ordering and stock takes, and live web services integration for e-commerce and web site synchronisation, mobile apps VETLINKSQLMobile (for you), VETLINKSQLe-forms (for your Staff) and MyVetApp (for your client). Look us up at Stand 31 and be impressed.

VetQuip Pty Ltd
Stands 24 & 25
Unit 5 / 6 Gladstone Road, Castle Hill NSW 2154 Australia
Telephone: 1300 888 427
Email: sales@vetquip.com.au
Website: www.vetquip.com.au
Contact: John Evans

VetQuip offers an extensive range of products and services to meet the specialised needs of veterinarians, universities, research facilities and zoos.

VetQuip is a veterinary importer distributor and manufacturer that specialises in supplying customers with an extensive range of veterinary products from Anaesthesia, Monitoring, Lighting Orthopaedic equipment, stainless steel cages, surgical tables and much more.

With a comprehensive line of products and equipment from leading manufacturers worldwide, it is no wonder that veterinarians trust VetQuip for the very best products and equipment for their practices.

If you are looking for a specialty item, specific piece of equipment or a hard to find item? Let one of our skilled staff members help you find what you are looking for.

Our staff are committed to providing you with personalised service and great products.

Vets Beyond Borders
Community Stand 200
Level 3 / 40 Gloucester Street, The Rocks NSW 2000 Australia
Telephone: +61 2 8003 3691
Email: maryann.dalton@vetsbeyondborders.org
Website: www.vetsbeyondborders.org
Contact: Maryann Dalton

Vets Beyond Borders (VBB) is an Australian-based, not-for-profit, organisation established 2003. VBB works with communities in developing countries in the Asia Pacific region bringing veterinary based animal and public health programs to these regions. A high rate of success has been in the introduction of the SARAH (Sikkim Animal Rabies and Animal Health) program in Sikkim in India where this program has prevented any rabies cases being reported since 2008.

The VBB program VetTrain undertakes the clinical training of local veterinary personnel to build on their skills.

VBB has undertaken projects in China, Vanuatu and India and is looking to expand its projects to other countries in the Asia Pacific region including Australia. For more information and ways you can help VBB, drop by the VBB stand at PanPac in Brisbane.

VetShare
Stand 111
98 Long Street, Smithfield NSW 2164 Australia
Telephone: 1300 83 85 83
Email: info@vetshare.com.au
Website: www.vetshare.com.au
Contact: Cath Colton

VetShare Limited is a public company incorporated in Australia and commenced trading in August 2012. Our vision is to be the Preferred Veterinary Wholesaler in Australia and to date have received great support from our Shareholders and industry partners.

VetShare understands that in the local veterinary wholesale market there is a significant presence of foreign-owned companies which has resulted in reduced local ownership and control. VetShare is principally owned by veterinarians and employees of VetShare and supplies to shareholders and non shareholders in all states of Australia.

For flexible pricing, an outstanding rewards program, amazing service and veterinary practice management systems support contact VetShare today.

VetShare – Vet owned for all vets.

Vetsone IT Pty Ltd
Stand 53
58a Central Avenue, Oak Flats NSW 2529 Australia
Telephone: + 61 4 1727 7610
Email: mark@vetsone.com
Website: www.vetsone.com
Contact: Mark Weingarth

Vetsone IT is a Veterinary business IT solutions company based in Australia and is entirely Australian owned and operated by practitioners working actively in the profession.

We provide a variety of IT support services to the profession:

- Sale and Support of QuickVet, our fast and efficient Practice Management Software
Exhibitor profiles

• VETS-APP: Vets-App is an on-line APP designer which allows the Clinic to manage all aspects of a business APP for their clients. You can do all the design yourself or we can do it for you with professional graphic designers.
• MOZY PRO: We are distributors for this world class Cloud Backup service.
• RADCLOUD, our integrated cloud-based RIS/PACS and Medical Image Archival & Storage Solution.
• TYRO Merchant Integration. Integrated into our QuickVet PMS so you improve the efficiency and accuracy of your EFTPOS transactions with Australia's only NON bank EFTPOS merchant.

Virbac

361 Horsley Road, Milperra NSW 2111 Australia
Telephone: 1800 242 100
Email: info@virbac.com.au
Website: www.virbac.com.au
Contact: Bill Dixon

Virbac is one of Australia's top three specialist animal health companies and is also the largest independent company worldwide exclusively dedicated to animal health. Virbac has a large range of quality and innovative pharmaceuticals including, an extensive dermatology range (Rilexine Palatable, Cortavance, EasOtic and more), Canigen and Feligen Vaccines, BackHome Microchips, dental range (Aquadent and Hexarinse) and reproductive range (Suprelorin and Alizin).
Virbac also offers a number of services including the Partnership Loyalty Program and Disease WatchDog (www.diseasewatchdog.org), helping veterinary practices offer more to their staff and clients. Virbac is proud to support the veterinary profession so come and visit stand 59–60, where staff with commercial and technical expertise will be available to show you new products and discuss how we can work with you to build your business with our range of products and services.

Zoetis

Level 6 / 5 Rider Boulevard, Rhodes NSW 2138 Australia
Telephone: 1800 963 847
Email: Australia.AnimalHealth@Zoetis.com
Website: www.zoetis.com.au
Contact: Paul Bridgman

Zoetis is a global animal health company dedicated to supporting its customers and their businesses in ever better ways. Building on 60 years of experience as Pfizer Animal Health, we deliver quality animal medicines and vaccines, complemented by diagnostics products and genetics tests and supported by a range of services. We are working every day to better understand and address the real-world challenges faced by those who raise and care for animals in ways they find truly relevant.
Our name, Zoetis (zo-EH-tis), has its root in zo, familiar in words such as zoo and zoology and derived from zoetic, meaning pertaining to life. It signals our dedication to supporting the veterinarians and livestock producers everywhere who raise and care for the farm and companion animals on which we all depend.

WILEY

PO Box 1226, Milton QLD VIC 4064 Australia
Telephone: + 61 7 3859 9611
Email: custservice@wiley.com
Website: www.wiley.com
Contact: Wiley Customer Service Australia

Wiley is a global provider of content-enabled solutions that improve outcomes in research, education, and professional practice. Our core businesses produce scientific, technical, medical, and scholarly journals, reference works, books, database services, and advertising; professional books, subscription products, certification and training services and online applications; and education content and services including integrated online teaching and learning resources for undergraduate and graduate students and lifelong learners. Founded in 1807, John Wiley & Sons, Inc. (NYSE: JWA, JWB), has been a valued source of information and understanding for more than 200 years, helping people around the world meet their needs and fulfill their aspirations. Wiley and its acquired companies have published the works of more than 450 Nobel laureates in all categories: Literature, Economics, Physiology or Medicine, Physics, Chemistry, and Peace.

ZebraVet

27 Sperling Street, Rocklea QLD 4106 Australia
Telephone: +61 7 3275 3733
Email: amanda@zebravet.com.au
Website: www.zebravet.com.au
Contact: Amanda Hannaford

ZebraVet is an Australian owned veterinary wholesaler. For over 10 years we have supplied our valued customers with great quality disposables at exceptional prices.
At ZebraVet we specialise in providing a full range of generic disposable products, including all the well-known brands. Our generics are produced by ISO 9001 accredited manufacturers. This means they have attained an internationally recognised standard for the manufacture of human medical products. To give you innovative options, we also take the time to source products from the human market.
At ZebraVet, we know what it’s like to run a business and we understand that looking after our customers is paramount. Our enthusiastic team can assist you with your practice’s specific requirements. We deliver Australia wide, and now with two locations, we’re never too far away.
We would love to offer you and your practice significant savings and become your veterinary disposables specialist. After all at ZebraVet, ‘our Price... is your Profit’.

2015 Pan Pacific Veterinary Conference
The region’s premier veterinary event – panpac2015.com
### Sunday 25 May 2015

#### 8:00-10:00

**Morning Tea in Exhibition**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Stream</th>
<th>Behaviour</th>
<th>Practice Management</th>
<th>Equine</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10.00-10.30</td>
<td>GREAT HALL Doors 1 &amp; 8</td>
<td>Orthopaedic surgery: Cruciates, the lowdown</td>
<td>Comparative behaviour modification techniques for treatment of aggression</td>
<td>Orthopaedics: What's new in Orthopaedic surgery: Cruciates, Approach to the collapsed patient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.30-11.20</td>
<td>MEZZANINE M3</td>
<td>The bad and the ugly of confrontational training methods</td>
<td>What has happened lately with cloud technology?</td>
<td>Practical biosecurity planning for horse farms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30-12:20</td>
<td>MEZZANINE M4</td>
<td>Understanding the challenges to mental health and resilience in the Australian veterinary profession</td>
<td>Equine rescue and emergencies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30-1:30</td>
<td>MEZZANINE M1</td>
<td>Pharmacological treatment of aggression</td>
<td>(a) Trends in the veterinary industry in Australia- where are we heading?</td>
<td>Fungal disease in horses-diagnosis and treatment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### 1:30-2.20

**Approach to the collapsed patient**

- From triage, assessment to stabilisation, this presentation will focus on the approach to animals that present in a collapsed state.

- **Daniel Chan**

#### 2.30-3.20

**Challenges in fluid therapy**

- Fluid therapy continues to be one of the most controversial and challenging aspects of managing critically ill patients. This talk will explore these issues via clinical case discussions.

- **Daniel Chan**

#### 3.30-4.00

**Afternoon Tea in Exhibition**

#### 4.00-4.50

**Orthopaedic surgery: Cruciates, the lowdown**

- Science-based evidence of joint biomechanics, the importance of the meniscus, and controversy in outcomes of static versus dynamic stifle stabilisation.

- **Kyle Clark**

#### 5.00-5.50

**Orthopaedic surgery: Cruciates, what works for me and why**

- Tips and tricks for a successful arthroscopy, lateral fabello-tibial suture, and tibial plateau levelling osteotomy.

- **Kyle Clark**

#### 6.00-7.00

**Happy Hour in Exhibition**

### 22/05/2015 11:19 AM
Monday 25 May 2015

| 8:00-10:00 | President’s welcome & plenary: Prof Peter Doherty - From Vet School to the Nobel Prize and Beyond |
| 10:00-10:30 | **Morning Tea in Exhibition** |
| 10:30-11:20 | **Cattle** | **Vaccination for Avian Influenza: Why the negative narrative?** | **Desexing Rabbits - what to cut and when to cut** |
|  | **Industry** | **A discussion on why vaccination remains an important tool for control and prevention of avian influenza despite growing resistance to its use** | **Practical advice for rabbit castration and ovariohysterectomy, aimed at the general practitioner** |
|  | **Unusual Pets & Avian** | **Vaccination options for Australian livestock** | **Brendan Carmel** |
|  | **Public Health** | **Vaccination options developed to control infections on a large farm** | **Michael Muleme** |

| 11:30-12:20 | **Cattle** | **Tick-borne disease in Australia: current studies and future directions** | **Routine reptile surgeries** |
|  | **Industry** | **Our research uses advanced molecular techniques to investigate to microbiome of ticks removed from domestic animals, wildlife and people** | **Learn techniques and approaches for common reptile surgeries in a variety of species** |
|  | **Unusual Pets & Avian** | **Peter Irwin** | **Robert Johnson** |
|  | **Public Health** | **Time to acknowledge endemicity?** | **Simon Firestone** |

| 12:30-1:30 | **Lunch in Exhibition** |
| 1:30-2.20 | **Cattle** | **Updates on intestinal diseases and surgical management** | **Sex and the single bird** |
|  | **Welfare** | **This seminar will provide a review of recently reported diseases and outcomes assessment for abdominal surgery in cattle** | **Controlling excessive egg laying in companion birds** |
|  | **Unusual Pets & Avian** | **Dave Anderson** | **Bob Doneley** |
|  | **History/Public Health** | **Dave Anderson** | **(a) Contributions of Australian veterinarians to FMD control & eradication in SE Asia** |

| 2.30-3.20 | **Cattle** | **Persistent Testicular Infection with Bovine Viral Diarrhoea Virus** | **Observations on animal health and welfare in southern Jordan** |
|  | **Welfare** | **Bulls with persistent or chronic testicular infection possess immunity to BVDV, are not Persistently Infected (PI), and shed virus in their ejaculates. How big of an issue is this?** | **A comparative reflection on standards of animal health and welfare for ungulates in Australia and Southern Jordan, and the cultural norms that influence these standards** |
|  | **Unusual Pets & Avian** | **Enoch Bergman** | **Michele Cotton** |
|  | **History/Public Health** | **Avian beak trim – The science of cutting edges** | **(a) Socioeconomic impacts of FMD on smallholder farmers in the Mekong** |
|  | | **Keratin deformities are commonly encountered problems in avian species; learn why they occur and how to manage them correctly** | **Motivating smallholder farmers to adopt preventive biosecurity measures** |
|  | | **Hamish Baron** | **James Young** |

| 3.30-4.00 | **Afternoon Tea in Exhibition** |
| 4.00-4.50 | **Cattle** | **AgVet chemical regulation and residues: Collaboration the key** | ** Routine ferret surgeries** |
|  | **Dental** | **Australia’s ‘clean and safe’ status is underpinned by high integrity systems** | **A review of common ferret surgical conditions and routine sterilisation procedures, including anaesthetic considerations and periurgical pain control.** |
|  | **Unusual Pets & Avian** | **Kathleen Ferme** | **David Neck** |
|  | **History** | **John Kendall – WW1 veterinarian** | **(a) VetLab: from private patronage to private enterprise** |

| 5.00-5.50 | **What could be practised in rural practice; the other opportunities** |
|  | **Oral radiology Should it be standard practice** | **Why you shouldn’t wait for one door to close before opening another; the benefits of complementing practice work with other roles** |
|  | **Film positioning, special positioning techniques and new digital radiographic processing systems.** | **Kathleen Ferme** | **(b) History SIG Annual Meeting** |

<p>| 6.00-7.00 | <strong>Happy Hour in Exhibition</strong> |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Dental</th>
<th>Behaviour</th>
<th>Practice Management /Industry</th>
<th>Equine /Dental</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8.00-8.50</td>
<td>Oral tumours and their treatment</td>
<td>Emotional basis of aggression</td>
<td>(a) Compounding – what’s best practice?</td>
<td>Dermatology workshop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oral cancer in cats and dogs is relatively common and the techniques</td>
<td>Aggression may be logically, effectively and</td>
<td>Vets must not only be aware of their</td>
<td>A case-based</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>for effective treatment are within the reach of small animal</td>
<td>humanely prevented, reduced or managed by</td>
<td>responsibilities to their clients, they</td>
<td>workshop session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>veterinarians</td>
<td>lowering emotional arousal of both animal</td>
<td>must ensure that they stay within the law</td>
<td>covering the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rod Straw</td>
<td>and handler</td>
<td>James Gilkerson</td>
<td>approach to skin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(b) Reducing costly mistakes in veterinary care</td>
<td>cases, using some</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Understand common errors which</td>
<td>common and not so</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>contribute to claims and complaints</td>
<td>common case examples</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.00-9.50</td>
<td>Surgical extractions - do they ever just “pop” out?</td>
<td>Neuroscientific basis of aggression</td>
<td>Websites - what are they today?</td>
<td>Periodontal disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“Extraction” …often a despised word to veterinarians. Let’s look at</td>
<td>The underlying neural circuitry and</td>
<td>Websites now have multiple functions and need</td>
<td>in the horse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>how we can help…</td>
<td>associated transmitters will be</td>
<td>to be viewed on mobile devices. Is your website</td>
<td>Periodontal disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wayne Fitzgerald</td>
<td>described to provide a logical basis</td>
<td>ready for the new world?</td>
<td>is common in the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>for control of aggression</td>
<td></td>
<td>horse and the diagnosis and management of this</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Holmes</td>
<td></td>
<td>disease pose problems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>for the practitioner.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.00-10.45</td>
<td>Morning Tea in Exhibition</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.45-11.45</td>
<td>Plenary: Annabel Crabb - Having it all doesn’t mean doing it all</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.00-1.30</td>
<td>Lunch in Exhibition</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.30-2.20</td>
<td>Small Animal</td>
<td>Behaviour</td>
<td>Practice Management</td>
<td>Equine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Managing severe trauma cases – case discussion</td>
<td>Bite prevention in small animal practice –</td>
<td>Google Analytics: It’s like lab results for</td>
<td>Searching for the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>If there is one type of case that encompasses the various aspects</td>
<td>how low stress handling can change your life</td>
<td>websites</td>
<td>inflammatory focus -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>of emergency and critical care, it is the severe traumatised patient.</td>
<td>- 1 An in-depth discussion of body language</td>
<td>Stop running blind and know what your website</td>
<td>a case based approach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Various challenges encountered in trauma clinical case discussion</td>
<td>in dogs and cats and an introduction to low</td>
<td>and marketing program are doing for your</td>
<td>The horse is dull</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Daniel Chan</td>
<td>stress handling principals</td>
<td>business with Google Analytics</td>
<td>and losing weight.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kelly Baltzell</td>
<td>Using bloodwork,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ultrasound, cytology/biopsy ± an intrinsist to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>differentiate infections from neoplasia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Allison Stewart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.30-3.20</td>
<td>So you think this Pug is cute? What can go wrong?</td>
<td>Bite prevention in small animal practice –</td>
<td>The employment experience: The manager</td>
<td>Kisspeptin, RF-related</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brachycephalic breeds of dogs remain popular with the pet</td>
<td>how low stress handling can change your life</td>
<td>perspective and expectations</td>
<td>protein-3 and equine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>owning public. However, there are a number of medical problems</td>
<td>- 2 Applying the principals of low</td>
<td>In any successful employer-employee</td>
<td>reproduction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>that are associated with these breeds</td>
<td>stress handling into small animal</td>
<td>relationship, managers must understand their</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Daniel Chan</td>
<td>practice to keep you safe and your</td>
<td>own expectations and perceptions and how they</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>patients happy</td>
<td>affect recruitment, induction and</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>performance management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sue Crampton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.30-4.00</td>
<td>Afternoon Tea in Exhibition</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.00-4.50</td>
<td>Small Animal stream sponsored by Idexx Laboratories</td>
<td>Behaviour</td>
<td>Practice Management</td>
<td>Equine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thoracic radiographs - getting more from your grey</td>
<td>Starting off on the right paw – the basics</td>
<td>The employment experience: The employee</td>
<td>Strangles – practical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A simple, practical approach to improving your ability to get the</td>
<td>of puppy behaviour and problem prevention</td>
<td>perspective and expectations</td>
<td>management of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>most from thoracic radiographs in dogs and cats</td>
<td>An overview of the basics of normal puppy</td>
<td>Following on from Session 1, Sue Crampton will</td>
<td>outbreaks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Zoe Lenard</td>
<td>behaviour, problem prevention, and early</td>
<td>facilitate the discussion on discovering</td>
<td>A scenario-based</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>identification of abnormal behaviours</td>
<td>employee expectations, beliefs and motivators</td>
<td>session that shows</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Meghan Herron</td>
<td>Sue Crampton</td>
<td>how to manage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>strangles outbreaks,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>including updates on</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>diagnostic tests and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>decision making</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.00-5.50</td>
<td>Imaging and the vomiting patient - should I bother with XR</td>
<td>Starting off on the right claw – the basics</td>
<td>Pet bereavement: How best to help grieving</td>
<td>Vaccination and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>anymore? A robust discussion about the merits of XR, ultrasound and</td>
<td>of kitten behaviour and problem prevention</td>
<td>clients: How best to help grieving clients:</td>
<td>infectious disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>other means of imaging the abdomen, from the perspective of the busy</td>
<td>An overview of the basics of normal kitten</td>
<td>Learn about client grief and how to identify</td>
<td>control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GP clinician</td>
<td>behaviour and how to set these patients up</td>
<td>and meet the needs of bereaved clients</td>
<td>Key concepts in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Zoe Lenard</td>
<td>for a lifetime of success</td>
<td>David Foote</td>
<td>vaccination including</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>herd immunity, critical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vaccination coverage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>and appropriate use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>of vaccines in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>disease control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>programmes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.00-7.00</td>
<td>Happy Hour in Exhibition</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Cattle

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Venue</th>
<th>Theme</th>
<th>Presenters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8.00-8.50</td>
<td>PLAZA P1</td>
<td>(a) USMARC twinner bloodlines USMARC twinnings have 50% twin conceptions. Leo Cummins (b) Remote digital necropsies in cattle Diagnostic post mortems in New Zealand without getting your hands dirty Mark Bryan</td>
<td>Dave Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MEZZANINE M2</td>
<td>(a) Rabies in Northern Australia: preparedness and response Using the roaming behaviour of dogs to develop a rabies spread model Michael Ward (b) The ecology of free-roaming domestic dogs in northern Australia Genetics and video camera collars improve knowledge of community dog interactions Courtenay Bombara</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PLAZA P2</td>
<td>(a) An investigation into increasing premature incisor teeth loss and illthrift in Coopworth ewes A case study Graham Lean (b) Pathology of Coopworth ewes with premature incisor teeth loss Illthrift in a flock of Coopworth ewes in western Victoria David Hucker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PLAZA P3</td>
<td>Excellence in Teaching Award – Winner 2013 Rowland Cobbold Excellence in Teaching Award – Winner 2014 Tony Mogg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.00-9.50</td>
<td></td>
<td>Updates on caesarean section in cattle – optimizing outcomes This seminar will discuss information regarding techniques to improve the ease, efficiency, and success of the procedure Dave Anderson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The world perspective on cat fleas: will the real cat flea please stand up? Why should we care about cat fleas identity and is the Australian cat flea any different to those elsewhere Tam Siapeta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(a) Lack of efficacy of monepantel against H. contortus and Trichostrongylus spp in small ruminants In a sheep and goat flock in North Qld Sandra De Cat (b) Barbervax – a new strategy for Haemonchus management An alternative to present control strategies Brown Besier</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(a) In-training evaluation of veterinary competency: what are we assessing? Findings from a study of the assessment of final year students on clinical rotations Liz Normann (b) Excellence in Teaching Award – Winner 2015 Jenny Hyams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.00-10.45</td>
<td></td>
<td>Morning Tea in Exhibition</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.45-11.45</td>
<td></td>
<td>Plenary: Annabel Crabb – Having it all doesn’t mean doing it all</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.00-13.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lunch in Exhibition</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Public Health

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Venue</th>
<th>Theme</th>
<th>Presenters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.30-2.20</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chemical restraint and anaesthesia in field settings Techniques that are useful in field application to cattle</td>
<td>Dave Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vital pulpotomy - you broke a what? How the recently fractured tooth is treated</td>
<td>Rod Salter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Causes and impact of mastitis in Australian sheep flocks An improved understanding is important to maximise sheep welfare, production and farm sustainability</td>
<td>Stuart Barber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.30-3.20</td>
<td></td>
<td>Pain management for surgery and lameness This seminar will present current information regarding pain management in cattle as it pertains to surgery and lameness</td>
<td>Dave Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fractured jaws - you broke a what!! Latrogenic fracture of the jaws - the diagnosis and techniques for repair of fractures of the maxilla and mandible in small animals</td>
<td>Gary Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(a) A review of winter shearing Effects, benefits, and the perceived and actual animal health and welfare considerations</td>
<td>Paul Nelten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(b) Human &amp; animal welfare in the shearing shed: Is there a conflict? A system to manage problems in the shearing shed</td>
<td>Vikki Gates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(a) For love or money? Employers and undergraduate clinical education Employers’ perceptions on involvement in veterinary students’ clinical education Sharonne Raidal (b) Entry level skills of small animal veterinarians Perceptions of students and expectations of veterinarians</td>
<td>Sarah Haldane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.30-4.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>Afternoon Tea in Exhibition</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.00-4.50</td>
<td></td>
<td>Field fracture repair techniques This seminar will teach decision analysis for treatment of fractures and provide techniques for improved management of challenging fractures</td>
<td>Dave Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Exotic dentistry - Sometimes they aren't dogs and cats Rabbits, guinea pigs and rodents are all popular pets. Their dentition differs greatly from that of dogs and cats. This lecture will discuss their anatomy and how to treat commonly presented problems in these pocket pets</td>
<td>Rod Salter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(a) Caseous lymphadenitis of sheep: a model for significant chronic infections? CLA in sheep and as a zoonosis</td>
<td>Roy Batey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(b) CLA or Cheesy gland – revealing its secrets CLA prevalence has decreased with important epidemiological research and vaccine use</td>
<td>Michael Paton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(a) UQ Vet for Life program - developing professional skills in veterinary students The unique UQ orientation program Stephanie Romyn (b) Training future veterinarians to be competent in animal welfare and ethics Development of a shared online curriculum</td>
<td>Janice Lloyd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.00-5.50</td>
<td></td>
<td>(a) Chemical sterilisation of Bos indicus bull calves Intratesticular injection of zinc acetate in Brahman calves</td>
<td>John Cavalieri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>John Cavalieri (b) Evaluation of Staph aureus Vaccine in dairy cattle in New Zealand A preliminary evaluation of the efficacy of SA vaccination</td>
<td>Mark Bryan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(a) CLA: Down but not out. What further progress? Recent modelling of CLA provided an updated cost of the disease and further possible impacts on sheep health</td>
<td>Graham Lean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(b) PANEL: DISCUSSION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.00-7.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>Happy Hour in Exhibition</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Wednesday 27 May 2015**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Small Animal Stream sponsored by Idexx Laboratories</th>
<th>Welfare</th>
<th>Behaviour and Practice Management</th>
<th>Equine</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8.00-8.50</td>
<td>Orthopedic surgery: elbows, the lowdown</td>
<td>Animal Hoarding: A serious welfare issue</td>
<td>Dangerous dogs and legal liability</td>
<td>Pharmacodynamics of selected intrauterine antibiotics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Biomechanics of the elbow joint, diagnosing medial compartment disease and treatment of medial compartment disease</td>
<td>A look at animal hoarding, what it is, how to manage it and the veterinarian’s role</td>
<td>Dog attacks are regularly debated by various tiers of government resulting in dangerous dog legislation and you need to be aware the implications</td>
<td>Gain an insight into what happens to gentamicin, oxytetracycline and enrofloxacin after infusion into the mare’s uterus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kyle Clark</td>
<td>Mandy Paterson</td>
<td>Kerstie Seksel</td>
<td>Scott Norman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.00-9.50</td>
<td>Orthopedic surgery: elbows, what works for me and why</td>
<td>Breathlessness as an animal welfare issue</td>
<td>Searches are on fire! Are you keeping up?</td>
<td>Pituitary pars intermedia dysfunction - revitalising the geriatric horse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tips and tricks for a successful arthroscopy, lateral fabello-tibial suture, and tibial plateau levelling osteotomy</td>
<td>What is breathlessness, what causes it, how does it impact on animal welfare, how might it be measured in animals?</td>
<td>Search is the fastest changing aspect of the Internet. Are you keeping up with the changes and the rules?</td>
<td>Clinical signs, diagnosis and treatment in early and late stages, to improve quality of life, health and maintain athletic performance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kyle Clark</td>
<td>Ngaio Beausoleil</td>
<td>Kelly Boltzell</td>
<td>Allison Stewart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.00-10.30</td>
<td>Now I have digital radiography, why aren't my images better?</td>
<td>Behaviour modification for aggressive cats</td>
<td>Understanding clients to improve compliance</td>
<td>Equine Metabolic Syndrome - new ideas for diagnosis and management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tips and tricks to understand how to get the most from a digital radiography system.</td>
<td>Understanding the basis of behaviour modification will assist you when dealing with difficult feline patients.</td>
<td>Discover why clients don’t follow your recommendations and the simple changes you can make to improve your compliance rate.</td>
<td>Differences in obesity and EMS will be explained with reference to testing for insulin resistance and management strategies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Zoe Lenard</td>
<td>Kerstie Seksel</td>
<td>Natasha Wilks</td>
<td>Allison Stewart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.00-12.00</td>
<td>Ten top tips for musculoskeletal imaging</td>
<td>Don’t leave me alone!</td>
<td>Client satisfaction surveys</td>
<td>What’s your neurologic diagnosis? Videos cases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maximising the use of radiography for musculoskeletal problems, and learning when it’s time to call in the big guns (like CT)</td>
<td>Diagnosis, management and treatment of separation anxiety in dogs with a special emphasis on rescued greyhounds</td>
<td>A discussion on the results and value of the AVA Client Satisfaction Surveys for 2014</td>
<td>Videos of neurologic dysfunction in horses will be presented and audience interaction on neurologic localization and diagnosis will be encouraged</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Zoe Lenard</td>
<td>Meghan Herron</td>
<td>Garry Edgar</td>
<td>Allison Stewart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.30-1.30</td>
<td>Plenary: Michael Knox - Why economists matter</td>
<td>Lunch in Exhibition</td>
<td>Afternoon Tea in Exhibition</td>
<td>The truth about bats, pets and Australian bat lyssavirus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.30-2.20</td>
<td>Top 10 dog behavior myths debunking ten of the most common myths regarding canine behavior</td>
<td>Understanding and recognising positive animal welfare states</td>
<td>Navigating the employment legal minefield: recent case studies</td>
<td>Understanding ABLV and managing potential exposure when pets, owners, vets and others come into contact with bats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Meghan Herron</td>
<td>Scientific knowledge of different welfare states now allows related experiences to be identified and positive ones to be actively promoted</td>
<td>Keep abreast of developments in employment law to avoid issues that could result in legal action against the practice</td>
<td>Janine Barrett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.30-3.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.30-4.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Plenary: Michael Knox - Why economists matter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.00-6.00</td>
<td>Afternoon Tea in Exhibition</td>
<td></td>
<td>AVA Annual General Meeting and Awards Ceremony</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.00-7.00</td>
<td>Lunch in Exhibition</td>
<td></td>
<td>Happy Hour in Exhibition</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Wednesday 27 May 2015

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Cattle</th>
<th>Dental</th>
<th>Industry/AVR</th>
<th>Acupuncture</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8.00-8.50</td>
<td>Outcomes with respiratory surgery in cattle</td>
<td>Monitoring the Anaesthetised Patient</td>
<td>(a) Antibiotic use and resistance in animal agriculture</td>
<td>Diagnosis and treatment of canine lameness with the muscle channels Part 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This seminar will discuss the different types of respiratory surgery done in cattle and differentiate the expected outcome of such procedures. Dave Anderson</td>
<td>A discussion on the benefits and limitations of the various methods of monitoring the anaesthetised patient, including both clinical parameters and mechanical devices. Brenda Dixon</td>
<td>Development of policy on antibiotic stewardship. Guy Loneragan</td>
<td>With over 359 acupuncture points, you will become familiar with a special few that are very effective for lameness. Michelle Tilghman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.00-9.50</td>
<td>Theloscopy and restoration of milk flow</td>
<td>What lies beneath! - periodontal disease in the dog and cat</td>
<td>(a) Antimicrobial stewardship-A One Health requirement</td>
<td>Diagnosis and treatment of canine lameness with the muscle channels Part 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The technique, selection criterion, and outcome of teat surgery in cattle with special emphasis on theloscopy as a tool for restoration of milk flow Dave Anderson</td>
<td>Find out what is really happening below the gumline in periodontal disease, how to accurately stage disease, and how to decide which teeth to extract Bec Tucker</td>
<td>A major development in the fight against antimicrobial resistance and maintaining the shelf life of existing drug classes. Stephen Page</td>
<td>Michelle Tilghman</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

10.00-10.30 Morning Tea in Exhibition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Cattle/Sheep/AVR</th>
<th>Dental</th>
<th>Welfare</th>
<th>Conservation Biology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10.30-11.20</td>
<td>(a) Importance of bioscience in addressing global food insecurity</td>
<td>Cats and their mouths - tooth resorption and gingivostomatitis</td>
<td>Extending pain studies beyond mammalian models</td>
<td>The impacts of noise on marine mammals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Food security for a rapidly developing world has emerged as one of the most ‘wicked problems’ we face in the future Peter Windsor</td>
<td>The latest update on managing these two painful, intriguing and often frustrating feline oral diseases Bec Tucker</td>
<td>The last twenty years have seen much progress in our understanding of pain in mammals, but pain in other animals remains much less well understood. Craig Johnson</td>
<td>The necessity and challenges of measuring the behavioural effects of an invisible, highly variable phenomenon on free-living marine mammals. Mike Noad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(b) Are our grazing systems sustainable?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Livestock production is widely criticised as being unsustainable on welfare, environmental and equity grounds but grazing systems can be run sustainably Bruce Watt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.30-12.20</td>
<td>(a) Post-mortem findings at a large beef export abattoir</td>
<td>Problems in Veterinary Dentistry</td>
<td>Advertising Animals: The good, the bad and the ugly</td>
<td>Koala triage, trauma and trauma care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Photos, lab results and literature reviews Anand Deo</td>
<td>When it all doesn’t go as planned</td>
<td>Online advertising of animals has expanded rapidly. Without minimum standards, evidence suggests the welfare of animals is sometimes at risk Susan Hazel</td>
<td>How to assess for injury, provide first aid and treatment for injured wild koalas Amber Gillett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(b) Bone marrow fat analysis and ruminant nutritional status</td>
<td>Dentistry involves physical treatments, and sometimes these things can go wrong! Learn how to deal with and avoid some of the common problems in Veterinary Dentistry Aaron Forsayeth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Post-mortem assessment of body condition, particularly in animal welfare investigations. David Murden</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 12.30-1.30 Lunch in Exhibition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Cattle</th>
<th>Dental</th>
<th>Sheep</th>
<th>Acupuncture</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.30-2.20</td>
<td>Surgical restoration of breeding bulls</td>
<td>Float and Go! - Jeepers, What else is there to do?</td>
<td>Animal health and welfare as drivers for the cattle and sheep industries</td>
<td>The neurophysiological basis of acupuncture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>This seminar will discuss various surgical procedures and their outcome assessment for restoration of breeding bulls Dave Anderson</td>
<td>The success of equine dentistry services in your practice will depend largely on how you present these services to your client! Oliver Liyou</td>
<td>Application of science in the red meat industries can ensure animal health, welfare, environmental stewardship and consumer safety. The role for veterinarians Jim Rothwell</td>
<td>This talk will provide an overview of the neurophysiological basis for acupuncture and its application to common veterinary conditions. Christine Thomson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.30-3.30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Plenary: Michael Knox - Why economists matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.30-4.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Afternoon Tea in Exhibition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.00-6.00</td>
<td>AVA Annual General Meeting and Awards Ceremony</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.00-7.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Happy Hour in Exhibition</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Thursday 28 May 2015

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Small Animal Stream sponsored by Idexx Laboratories</th>
<th>Behaviour</th>
<th>Practice Management</th>
<th>Equine</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 8.00-8.50  | Tyrosine kinase inhibitors and their current use in veterinary oncology  
Cells have many receptors on their surfaces. If we can block them we delve into the world of small molecule receptor blockers and the new direction for modern oncology  
Maurine Thomson | Interdog aggression in the family  
Fighting between co-habiting dogs is not simple but it is not that difficult either- you just have to know what's really going on  
Jacqui Ley | Data from 2015 paraprofessional survey on stress and compassion fatigue  
Findings of the 2015 Compassion Fatigue, Stress and Wellbeing Survey of Australasian veterinary nurses and paraprofessionals  
Rosie Overfield | The equine stifle – new diagnostic and treatment options  
Summary and update on advances in diagnosing conditions of the stifle and application of new treatments for stifle lameness  
Barry Fraser |
| 9.00-9.50  | Latest information for melanomas and surgical margins of commonly encountered tumours  
New information regarding the latest treatment options and prognosis for oral melanoma. Are we over treating these tumours surgically?  
Maurine Thomson | Diagnosis of aggression with case studies  
You’ve had all the theory, now it’s time to see how it all fits together in a behaviour case with dogs, cats and horses presented  
Jacqui Ley | Ideas for creating emotionally-healthy workplaces and staff wellness programs  
Rosie will share practical ideas for creating high-performing workplaces and wellness programs  
Rosie Overfield | The digital flexor tendon sheath – diagnosis, treatment and outcomes  
Discussion of how to recognise and diagnose conditions of the DFTS, treatment options and evidence-based prognoses  
Barry Fraser |
| 10.00-10.30 | Morning Tea in Exhibition | | | |
| 10.30-11.20 | Small Animal Stream sponsored by Idexx Laboratories | Behaviour | Practice Management | Public Health |
| | Approach to the Bleeding Patient  
This presentation will review the approach, diagnosis and treatment of some common cause of bleeding in small animals  
Daniel Chan | Canine neurophysiology  
Understanding the anatomy and physiology behind behavior and learning in dogs  
Meghan Herron | Practices of Excellence Presentations: Two ‘award winning’ practices share their insights into running an ‘excellent’ practice | Does CC22 MRSA spread bidirectionally between horses, vets and the public?  
The bidirectional movement of globally disseminated methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus ST22-IV in companion animals, horses, vets and the public in Australia  
Sam Abraham |
| 11.30-12.30 | Ben Cunneen Memorial Plenary: Peter Collignon – One Health and superbugs; the ever growing threat that includes our food supply | | | |
| 12.30-2.00 | Lunch in Exhibition | | | |
| 2.00-2.50  | Raw Food Diets; What’s the Story?  
The growing popularity of raw food diets in companion animals has highlighted a number of issues including pet owners questioning the appropriateness of conventional manufactured pet food. The practice of feeding raw foods has a number of hidden and not-so hidden dangers that pet owners and veterinarians should be aware of  
Daniel Chan | Animal shelters: Addressing behavior and welfare issues in kennelled dogs  
A discussion of how the kennel environment in many shelters can be stressful and how shelter staff can both identify and reduce that stress in order to improve canine welfare  
Meghan Herron | Alternative advertising on Facebook: using Facebook’s advertising to market your business  
Find out how to get around the Facebook “throttle” of only showing your post to 6% of people who like your page  
Kelly Baltzell | Eye trauma and emergencies  
A case-based session covering approach to the eye trauma case, triage and decision making for medical and surgical treatment  
Josh Slater |
| 3.00-3.50  | Feeding the Critically Ill Patient  
As nutritional support is now considered an integral part of managing critically ill patients, this presentation will focus of assessing patient’s needs for nutritional support and strategies for introducing feeding in hospitalized animals  
Daniel Chan | Feline aggression directed towards humans  
An overview of diagnosis, managing and treating common human-directed aggression problems in cats  
Meghan Herron | Inside Facebook insights: Understanding Facebook data to improve your page and bottom line  
Facebook is all about data. Learn how to read reports to customise your Facebook Page to reach the greatest audience  
Kelly Baltzell | Ophthalmology workshop  
This workshop session will use a series of case examples to work through diagnostic decision making for cases of eye trauma, corneal injury, keratitis, iris disease, lens disease, uveitis, chorioretinopathy and neoplasia  
Josh Slater |
<p>| 4.00-4.30  | HIGH TEA in FOYER (champagne!) | | | |
| 4.00-5.30  | Member Forum - Convincing the public to pay vets what they’re worth! facilitated by Jane Caro | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Welfare and Cattle</th>
<th>Public Health</th>
<th>Industry</th>
<th>Acupuncture</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8.00-8.50</td>
<td>Progress in pain management for livestock husbandry procedures The innovative use of farmer applied pain management for livestock husbandry interventions has the potential to contribute to major welfare improvements in rural communities globally</td>
<td>(a) Improving productivity as a driver for improved livestock health in developing countries The underfeeding of poor quality forages, reliance on rice straw and risk of disease are major constraints to production</td>
<td>(a) Bioequivalence - the concepts and application A VICH guideline for the conduct of bioequivalence studies is being developed. Its adoption will assist global harmonisation of data requirements</td>
<td>Osteoarthritis, a multimodal approach for joint health Part 1 Osteoarthritis is the one of the most common clinical condition seen in veterinary medicine. The multimodal approach incorporating pain control, nutrition, acupuncture, and rehabilitation is the most effective. This lecture will look at the effective approaches to osteoarthritis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.00-9.50</td>
<td>Potential for breathlessness to compromise the welfare of brachycephalic dogs Brachycephalic obstructive airway syndrome may cause breathlessness and welfare compromise in brachycephalic dogs</td>
<td>Antimicrobial residues in food, and fingers on the pulse Insights to the contamination of animal-derived foods with antimicrobial residues and emerging concepts to mitigate such occurrences</td>
<td>GCP and GLP studies - Trials, Triumphs and Tribulations How, when and where Good Clinical Practice and Good Laboratory Practice fit in the world of veterinary research</td>
<td>Osteoarthritis, a multimodal approach for joint health Part 2 The multimodal approach incorporating pain control, nutrition, acupuncture, and rehabilitation is the most effective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.00-10.30</td>
<td>The welfare of cows in large dairy herds Do cows think grass tastes good? Welfare challenges and opportunities that arise as dairy farms get bigger</td>
<td>Endodontics - why a root canal is the best thing for your patient Whenever pulp is diseased, either through iatrogenic exposure, fracture or trauma - endodontic treatment, in particular root canal therapy, may be warranted</td>
<td>(a) Surgical repair of the maxillofacial area in poached Rhino Johan Marais (b) Working for the government… Why, what and how</td>
<td>Trigger points in today’s model of veterinary medicine. What is the point? Can you find your point? Increase you knowledge of trigger points. Learn where to find them and how they are used in today’s model of veterinary medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.30-12.30</td>
<td>Ben Cunneen Memorial Plenary: Peter Collignon - One Health and superbugs; the ever growing threat that includes our food supply</td>
<td>Orthodontics - putting teeth in their place! A much ignored or misdiagnosed subject in veterinary medicine but nevertheless, one that is often very significant for the patient. Often treated by extraction, but there are other options that often lead to much better outcomes.</td>
<td>(a) Challenges and innovation in wildlife disease surveillance Surveillance for exotic and emerging diseases in wild animals has unique challenges to overcome</td>
<td>Engineering concepts in acupuncture Point selection using meridian relationships and mirror imaging to fortify treatment. Includes an introduction to switching channels for maximum effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.30-2.00</td>
<td>Lunch in Exhibition</td>
<td>Panel Discussion</td>
<td>The veterinarian’s role in responsible chemical use, food safety and trade access Food safety beings on farm – know your responsibilities when using off label or unregistered chemicals in food animals.</td>
<td>Intervertebral disc disease - acupuncture to make your patients four-footed again Intervertebral disc disease has different presentations from pain to paralysis. Getting patients back on all four feet can be achieved using some local, proximal and distal points with a little electricity thrown in.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Thursday 28 May 2015
The Australian Veterinary Association is dedicated to providing our members with cutting-edge continuing professional development that enables you to enhance and refresh your skills, connect with other professionals in the industry and find out about the latest services and products on offer. There is something for everyone in the AVA national events calendar from the largest veterinary gathering in the country, the AVA Annual Conference, to our state and special interest group conferences, workshops and webinars.


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event Date</th>
<th>Event Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14–16 June 2015</td>
<td>Australian Pig Veterinarians annual conference</td>
<td>Kingscliff, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27–28 June 2015</td>
<td>AVA SA Division conference</td>
<td>West Lakes, SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3–6 July 2015</td>
<td>AVAPM annual conference 2015</td>
<td>Sydney, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1–2 August 2015</td>
<td>Rural Vets Practitioners Branch seminar</td>
<td>Robe, SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9–13 August 2015</td>
<td>ASAVA annual conference</td>
<td>Gold Coast, QLD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28–30 August 2015</td>
<td>AVA North Queensland Branch conference</td>
<td>Mt Isa, QLD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6–11 September 2015</td>
<td>Combined UPAV &amp; AAVAC conference</td>
<td>Sydney, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11–13 September 2015</td>
<td>NSW regional conference 2015</td>
<td>Tamworth, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 September 2015</td>
<td>AVBIG 1-day seminar</td>
<td>Paramatta, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18–20 September 2015</td>
<td>WA Division conference</td>
<td>Perth, WA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 September 2015</td>
<td>AVBIG 1-day seminar</td>
<td>Melbourne, VIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9–10 October 2015</td>
<td>Australian Greyhound Veterinarians 2015 annual conference</td>
<td>Melbourne, VIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 October 2015</td>
<td>AVBIG 1-day seminar</td>
<td>Hobart, TAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12–13 October 2015</td>
<td>Feline 2015</td>
<td>Sydney, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14–17 October 2015</td>
<td>ARV conference and workshop</td>
<td>Muswellbrook, NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5–8 November 2015</td>
<td>AAVA Tasmania annual conference</td>
<td>Hobart, TAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6–8 November 2015</td>
<td>Brisbane Veterinary Practitioners annual meeting Stradbroke Island, QLD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Introducing the first clinically tested nutrition for FIC with ingredients to help control stress

Nutrition clinically tested to:
- Reduce the recurrence of FIC signs by 89%²
- Dissolve struvite stones in as little as 7 days (average 28)³

Ask your territory manager about
NEW Hill’s Prescription Diet™ c/d™ Urinary Stress

破除循环，选择Hill’s c/d™ Multicare Urinary Stress